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“ Helping Together by Prayer.”
I. the era.» of comfort wasting 7 Rise and share 

it with another.
And through all the years of famine it shall serre 

thee and thy brother s
Lore divine refill thy storehouse, or thy hand

ful still renew ; •
i -uityf are for one will often make a royal feast

for two.

For the heart grows rich in giving ; all its wealth 
is living grain ;

Seeds (which mildew in the gamer) scattered, 
fill with gold the plain.

Is thy burden hard and heavy 7 Do thy steps 
drag wearily 7 

Help to bear thy brother’s burden : God will 
hear both it and thee.

Sank end weary on the mountains, would’et 
thou sleep amidst the snow?

| chile that frozen form beside thee, and together
both shall glow.

[ Art thou stricken in life’s battle f Many wounded 
round thee moan j

I Lavish on their wounds thy balsams, and that 
balm shall heal thine own.

I. the-heart a well left empty ? None but God
its void can fill ;

I Nothing but a ceaseless fountain can its cease- 
1 - less longing still.
11. the heart a living power ? Self-entwined, ill

strength sinks low j
I It an only lire in loving, and by serving love

will grow,
-Beauty oj Holiness.

»re

I Have a Will and Christ will open 
a Way.

So Christian who really wishes to be useful 
lever leeks opportunity. Only let the heart be 
I set upon doing good and Providence will surely 
I open the way. The following fact is a fine illus- 
|trslion of this important truth.

The fir-l-lieutenant of a line-of-battle ship waa 
la genuine disciple of Christ, but the character of

■ brother officers was such aa to make hie «tu. 
lion, somewhat similar to that of a dove among 
tiwks, or a lamb amid wolves. How to reprove 
i»ir sin, especially the profanity of the captain, 
) as to realty do them good, became a serious

^Mstinn with the pious lieutenant. Like a sen- 
t man he sought heavenly wisdom, and He 

^rhe is ever ready to give employment te his 
vtnts gave him both wisdom and opportunity 

I exercise it.
The captain one day invited the ward room 

■ers to dine with him. After dinner a con
ation began on religion. Opinions more or

■ adverse to genuine piety were freely ex- 
mged. The doctrine of salvation by faith was

i great errror, since good works were in their 
nent the only things by which a man can 

le himself acceptable to God.
| The taptain took no part in the discussion for 

me time. At last he «poke and said : .
"1 wonder, gentlemen, that you mean to be 

laved by works, when to my certain knowledge 
Jeur lives are far from being blameless,"

Then turning te the pious lieutenant, who 
1 had been silent during the conversation, he 

dded:
“ Come, sir, why are you sitting sums, and 

^niy hearkening to others 7 People any yon are 
i Methodist. Can you explain what they mean
Ij faith and works ?”

Thus appealed to, the lieutenaat showed that 
> works a man can do are good until hie heart 
.changed through faith, and that good works 
ire the fruit of faith aad love.

, Bravo 1" shouted the captain ; “I never heard 
I belter sermon in ray life. What do you any, 
I r * We have no chaplain on board, and it is 
a her too bad seven hundred men should go 
rithout religion. Will you do chaplain’s duty I" 

" 1 will, e.r," replied the lieutenant gladly.
" Well, so you shall replied the captain, ” and 

|ext Sunday you shall begin.”
The next Sabbath found the crew called to- 

keiber by toe .captain's order. The lieutenant 
tddrewd them. The captain waa so pleased 
|-u he continued the service through the voy- 

Many cf the sailors were coaverted, and n 
little band of worshippers of the Prince of Pea 
F»«githered in 'hat ship of war.
' Ttoi did opportunity sucoeed purpose. The 
bij opered to the willing servent. Child of 
(ad, it v- ever *o. God calls you to labor for 
)ia in the fi-IJ of humanity. Prepare yourself! 
I-Ook about you ' Loyour opportunity lielh 
It tU door.

Family Devotions.
When 1 was a child, one of ray greatest trials 

taring the day was to lie quiet through our fam- 
ly worship. Now 1 do not imagine it waa en- 
fcrt'iy CO account of my “ total depravity," or any 
nherent dislike to prayer or the Bible.

My father-read, in course.; and sometimes 1 
heard s story that interested me, and at others 
suited patiently for the long chapters to be fin
ked. As I grew older I took my turn in read- 
Pg. with ibe others accounts of Jewish eeremo
ll V tha' had to me no meaning, and hard names 
f multitudes of people which I pronounced much 
' the amusement of my elder brothers and all 

krs. 1 am glad that at the present time family 
lorship is made a more inteteating and intalHgi- 
le servie*- to the children in our Christian fsm- 
lei. Hut even now in some places, the old 
hktom of reading and praying from ” Genesis to 

[relation " is still continued. It is strange that 
I-' Es l’-i ■ perceive that their children do not 

P'" ’ ' 1 or rr.juy long prayers, in which the 
pgusge-n above- their comprehension. Now 
nil) prayer u home prayer, and the wants of 

tome circle should substitute the principal 
c‘ t!;e petitions. Not that selfishness 

ciiul.be encouraged any more in our worship 
»n iu our at is, but that ail present should feel 
W the prayer is for them—that they may be 
ply obedient to God, faithful at home, at school, 

in business—kind, truthful, generous i that 
ï have personally a work to do for the poor 
’ '**e ric*>> and all done for God out of love to 

la it not better that the language should 
I Simple, so that the child of four yean can un- 

Intand, than that it shall be ao lofty that non# 
^kder fourteen can comprehend it? 
fSl new think of a family wkete the mentis aed

evening worship teem* to be enjoyed by all, and 
all have a part In iu A portion of Scripture is 
read, end then any one present can ask questions 
upon it. The Aildren inquire about anything they 
do not understand, and the parents ask the chil
dren, lo ascertain if they have been attentive. 
Then they ting a hymn, or a Sunday school song, 
and the father offers a abort prayer that is sim
ple, earnest and perfectly underato»d by children 
and servants, and the latter are remembered in 
the petitions, and seem to feel that they are a part 
of the family. They often close the morning 
prayer by all joining with the father in repeating 
the Lord’s prayer aloud. I fear that a till in many 
families the worship of God is considered a bur
den and a hindrance. Now let parents think of 
this, and ask themselves if the fault does not lie 
parity with themselves ? Make it a cheerful ser
vice—not long and prosy ; but let your children 
see that your heart is in it, that you love to pray 
with and for them : that it is not merely a duty, 
but a sweet and blessed privilege, to take all 
wants and yours to a kind Heavenly Father, to 
ask his blessing upon every joy, and his support 
in every sorrow.—K F. Observer.

The Ways of Providence.
Providence plants to-day the seed which pro

duces the majestic oak a thousand years hence, 
and controls the minutest events of society so 
as to affect remote ages.
*• True ! ell things speak s God, but iu the small 
Men trace Hlm eut, fn the great, He seises rasa.”

The track of progress leads through battle
fields. Constantine, Charlemagne, Gustavua 
Adolphus, Cromwell, Napoleon, and Garibaldi 
are heroes of progress, agents of Providence, 
not faultless—far otherwise—yet true and noble 
all, worthy to be remembered by men who believe 
that the world still moves. The groans of ex
piring despotism is the music of the masses and 
the joy of angels. We can wait a little longer. 
That great philosopher, Guizot, says : Some
times long intervals of time, a thousand trans
formations and obstacles, occur before the se
cond fact is developed, and comes, as it were, to 
complete the civilisation which the first had com
menced. But close observation convinces us of 
the bond which united them. The ways of Pro
vidence ore not confined within narrow limita ; 
He hurries not himself to display to-day the 
consequence of the principle that He yesterday 
laid down ; He will draw it out in the lapse of 
ages, when the hour is come ; and even accord
ing to our reasoning, logic la not the leas sure 
because it is slow. Providence is unconcerned 
aa to the time i Hit march (U I may he allowed 
the simile) is like that of the fabulons deities of 
Homer, through space ; He takes a step and 
ages have elapsed. How long a time, how many 
events, before the regeneration of the moral 
man by Christianity exercised its great and 
legitimate inluence upon the regeneration of the 
social state ? It has succeeded however ; who can 
at this day gainsay it P”

We may resolve not to discuss any theme con
nected with progress, not to believe in any light 
bet that, we think, we make ourselves ; but si 
long as humanity sees the crocs, the symbol of 
mercy and hope, it will come from afar to rest 
under its benign shadow, or fight thoce who 
would assail it Amid the din of bottle, sur
rounded by the dead and dying, enveloped in 
amoks, and eovered with blood, you may behold 
the arose. If mortal eyes could read the signs 
in the Ay aU would see the standard upheld by 
the omnipotent arm, and the motto of Constan
tine | “ In hoe signe rinces." The suffering mil
lions, like the serpent-bitten Hebrews, gating at 
the brassa sign shall look up and behold the 
cross, and come from palace and hut, from hill 
and valley to enlist in its service.

Speak one Word.
■T BET. T. L. CVTI.B11.

A woman who went out once to a well near 
Syehar was converted by a brief conversation 
with the holiest and wisest of teachers. She 
only went to fill her goatskin pitcher with water 
for the use of her household. Christ spoke to 
her and told her of her sins. She left the water- 
pet and hurried home, a convicted sinner. She 
aroused her friends to come out and listen to 
the searching preacher who had probed her own 
heart to deeply. Who can tell how far she was 
instrumental in preparing the way for that sub
sequent revival under the apoetles, when- there 
waa " much joy ” in Samaria P

Every Christ-loving Christian can do what his 
Master did at the mouth of Jacob’s well i he can 
speak to an impenitent friend and tell him of his 
guilt and danger. The agency of faithful private 
conversation is perhaps the most effective one 
within the reach of private Christians ; it is the 
most neglected. A certain kind of talk, worry, 
inf, badgering, irritating talk, especially if utter
ed in a self-righteous, commiserating spirit, may 
do more harm than good. But the right word 
thrown into the heart when opened by some pro
vidential opportunity may melt that heart and 
save it. A Christian who wishes to save souls 
by private conversation should lie in wait for op
portunities, and then eeixe them as they come.

A visit to the sick room, the first meeting with 
a friend after a loss or a bereavement, a walk 
homeward from church; an occasion on which 
you have befriended a man in some secular mat
ter, all these are golden moments to improve for 
Christ Harlan Page had a holy tact in seising 
each occasions. He made them, in fact ; and so 
turned eon venations into sacred channels that 
it was the most easy and graceful matter imagi
nable for him to invite a soul to Jesus. He 
invented methods of reachiag souls, and when 
one failed he tried another. He made it a rule 
never to talk five minutes with any one without 
saying at least a word to do good to the soul he 
waa thrown in with. As freely as people now 
talk about •• the war” when they meet in the 
streets, or on a ferry-boat, so freely did he talk 
with those he met about heavenly things.

Our readem are familiar, perhaps, with the 
fact that he once went through hit Sabbath-school 
to take iu spiritual censes. Coming to one of 
the teachers he said : " Shall I put yon down aa 
having a hope in Christ ? * The teacher frankly 
replied, » AW “ Than," said Page tenderly, 
•• I will put you down as basing no hope." He 
aloaed his little memorandum-book and passed 
on. That one aenUnee waa enough. It rang 
through that teacher's eonacisnee until it rent 
him to the Saviour.

Oa awe winter night he stepped a young friend

on the corner of the street, and pressed on him 
his duty to turn to Jesus until the friend’s heart 
gave way. The man thus faithfully dealt with i* 
one of the most successful pastors iu our deno
mination.

" I shall never forget that one word which was 
once whispered to me iu an inquiry meeting." 
" What word ? " “ A young friaod aim ply
leaned over the pew, and with solemn tenderness 
uttered the word Etshxitt in my ear and then 
left me. Bat the word did not leave me ; it 
drove me to re Section and to the Cross. "

It is said that Henry Martyn waa first drawn 
to the missionary work by a single remark of 
the Rev. Charles Simeon. Young Malcoas of 
Philadelphia baa written a delightful tract about 
the happy resulu of his college professor's single 
sentence spoken to him, M Make ewe honest qfori 
for your soul’s salvation."

But why multiply examples t What Chris
tians most lack is the heart of love to prompt 
the word. We have occasions enough ; we mae 
sinners every day, close by the “ well's mouth,1 
as at Syehar ; but how seldom do we invite them 
to "let down and draw " the waters of life ! U 
all the preaching of Christ is to be dons by only 
one man out of the thousand, and by him only 
for two hours each Sabbath, how long will it be 
ere the land is converted j Heaven-bound render ! 
have you never invited even one friend to go 
with you ? Then you may reach heaven your
self, but I fear you will wear a starless crown.— 
Evangelist.

Sdigions Intelligence.
Syria.

Mr. Jessup writes in the most encouraging 
terms of the work in Syria.—He says :

There is so mush to be written now about the 
Gospel work in Syria, that I hardly know where 
to begin. There is progress, growth, and life. 
There is not only encouragement to labor, but 
ao numerous are the calls for missionary visiting 
and preaching, and so many the applications for 
schools and instruction, that we know not what 
to do.—Seed town years ago is springing up, 
and in places where we least expected it Dele
gation after delegation of men from various vil
lages and different sects, sail upon and write to 
us, entreating us not to neglect them. A few 
Sabbaths since, while we were assembled for 
Divine service in the Beyrout Chapel, a crowd of 
thirty men came in, and with difaeultv found 
seats, ao full was the ohapel already. Upon in
quiry after service, we learnt that they ware 
from the village of Bulriyad- Wady, north of 
Mount Hermon, and a part of the residua of the 
people who escaped the massacre in that place 
in 1860.—Their priests aad bishops have abused 
them so smelly and shamefully—in depriving 
them of their indemnities granted by the Turk
ish Government—that they have begun to search 
alter the truth, and are ready to declare them
selves Protestants. They nek for a teacher or 
native preacher, bat we oan give them only the 
most indefinite promises.

Mr. Frailer, of Damascus, writes that about 
twenty Syrian Catholics have become Pro tea- 
tan ts, also a number of the Greek Church, who 
all propose to unite under one pastor. Like
wise that nearly one hundred families in the 
Bukaa, south of Zaleh, wish to become Protes
tants. Truly " they come aa clouds aad aa 
doves to their windows." But they call for 
teachers to guide them into the troth. Who 
will go ? Who will support them f

What a Testament Did.
A returned missionary from Turkey commu

nicates, in a letter te a friend, the following in
teresting incident " Let us mention something 
of the history of a youqg Armenian, aa it has 
lately come to my knowledge. He is a native of 
Edinjik, a village on the southern shore of the 
Sea of Marmora. Some years ago he was drafted 
into the Turkish army. After having served in 
different parts of the Empire, hil division s 
ordered to Constantinople. Here a copy of the 
New Testament in the Armeno-Turkish was put 
into his hands. He read it, and became con
vinced of the error of his previous religious 
opinions, and embraced evangelical doctrines. 
No long after he was discharged from the army, 
he returned to his native village, taklag hil Tes
tament with him. This he began at once to read 
to his friends. Only one, however, showed any 
disposition to give head to his words. All the 
rest of the people opposed. This opposition at 
length became very violent and the young sol
dier and his one friend were subject te very severe 
persecution. They were arraigned before the 
authorities on fslse charges and the moat des
perate efforts were made to ruin their characters. 
But though poor and ignorant men, they an
swered with such wisdom and power that their 
adversaries were put to shame. Since this, nine 
others have joined them, a little church has keen 
organired, aid they are now asking for a native 
preacher, and offer in their deep poverty to pay 
one-third of his salary. Such little Protestant 
congregations are gathering aad growing in all 
parti of Turkey, and we need very mush edu
cated young man to take charge of them, and 
teach them more perfectly the way of the Lord."

as in former years. At the same time the Roman 
Catholics are specified as an acknowledged sect 
in the country.

To make the Neetotian cup overflow with s 
row, their crops were rut off by locusts last 
jiar, and another visitation of them was expect
ed.

(Central
•* Mi Aold Wife."

•T HUBLOTS SHXBMAN SMITH.
Oh I dinna say her honnie free 

Is altered by tha touch o’ lima ;
Nor say her form has lo* the grass 

The matchless graoa that mark ad *» prime. 
To me she’s fairer, level!* now,

Than crowned wi’ bloom o* early days ;
Fee chaogefu' years have only made 

More winsome all her looks aad ways.

List to her voice I Wee e’er a tone 
Sae fill! o’ tender love and troth ?

Match me its music if ye can
Wi’ a’ the gleesome airs o' youth f 

And then ber eV—her gentle e’e ;
What though its laughing light has fled.

If in its calm blue depths I see 
A heaven of peace and joy instead t

Her sunny locks—yea, they are changed ;
Yet still I bow to Time’s behest,

For though the rogue has stolen the gold,
I love, I love the silver best.

What coo Id become that fair, meek brow 
Like tkoee smooth, lustrous bends of white f 

I touch them reverently, as one
Might touch an angel"» crown of light

For life’s inevitable Morose—
Its waves of grief, its clouds of cure,

Its many trials, bravely home,
Have made those tresses what they are.

But praise to Him wtorufae the world !
Good smiles beads cash frowning ill—
The storms, dear «rife, that bleached thy loche, 

Have made thy spirit whiter still.

If thou didst seem a flower before.
For sportive days of sunshine given t 

Thou emilst on my pathway now,
The alar that lights a clouded heaven.

What though the lengthening shadows fell,
That show me near my day's decline,

I fear no gloom, I dread no change,
While thy dear hand is «leaped in mine.

Ah 1 they who name the woman weak,
Know not what thou hast been to me !

One Being, only One, oan know
The holy strength I've I—«wed from «bee.

All cares were sweet, all burthens light.
All crosses crowns while thou weft nigh t 

Thy love hath taught me hew to live,
Thy smile shall teach me bow to die.

Sufferings of the Heetorians.
Between the Mohammedans and the Roman 

Catholic», the Neetorian converts eeem in danger 
of losing all supplies, material, mental, and spir
itual—For ages the whole body of the Neetoriana 
have been taxed by their Mohammedan rulers to 
the verge of ruin,—their wives and daughters 
have been forcibly torn from them, and compel- 
eil to profess the Musaelman faith,—and the pri
vilege of testifying in the Mohammedan courts 
denied them.

A new civil governor for the Neetoriana, Dr. 
Perkins tells us, had reeentiy been announced, 
from whom the Missionaries hoped for some re
lief to the objects of their solicitudes and labors. 
But instead, have come far more oppressive ex
actions, or prohibitions.—Through the instiga
tion, it is supposed, of Jesuits, backed by the 
French Embassy at Tehran, orders have been 
sent forbidding the Protestante to proselyte, 
preach or exhort—the evangelist» are forbidden 
to go forth—the press forbidden to print, except 
by special licence from the Persian agent, • tool 
of the Jesuit»—end the schools ordered te re- 
duee their pupil* te 160 Snrteed ef 1300 s, 1600

A Few of the “ False Steps. ”
After writing very eloquently ebout “ wroi 

love," an English magasine-writer goes on to 
■•7 s—

• • « And many a false step hsa been made 
in marriage aa «veil as in love. It wsa a false 
step whss Sophia, proud, ambitious, and world
ly, let hereelfbe stayed at the artist’s cottage- 
door, persuaded that she could play Ruth amo 
the corn, with a penniless painter for her Bees. 
It was a false atop when Eugenia, brought up in 
France—whew notions of country simplicity 
were taken from tiw Bois da Boulogne, I 
whow dwpwt religious exereiw was to listen to 
a florid sermon at the Madeleine—it waa a false 
step in her when she bound berm If for life to 
handsome, enthusiastic north-country mismo 
ary, who would hsve accounted it a sacrifie» of 
principle if he had laboured in eny field mere 
cultivated or uwasaibla than the wilds of Central 
Africa, or the Polynesian Islands. And it «ras • 
false step in the missionary himself when he al
lowed his seal to blind bis judgment, and chow 
Eugenia and her private fortune—which would 
oome in ao «roll w working capital for his dusky 
converts—to that poor, little, patient, energetic 
schoel-gevernew of hi», who had no more sub
stantial dowry than her faith and lore, and who 
would bars gone to the ends of the earth with 
him, if aha might have aided in his work, and 
have miaistered to hi* life. For the lova at him, 
and the spread of Galvanism, she would have 
braved even u scalping-knife above her heed, or 
have contemplated her future and aa a meal for 
hungry men with fortitude and courage. He ww 
it all when it was too late ; when he waa standing 
alone oa the deck of the emigrant ship, poorer 
than when he married, while his «rife drove down 
the Boulevards to her old home in the Chump# 
Elytros, and the poor little govsroem ww wring
ing her hands an the shore, pray lag wildly for 
his safety, and for her own fotgivenem for loving 
him too «rail Ones he had stood on a pinnacle, 
whence he might have stepped down to either 
aide. He mad» a falsa step, earns down an the 
wrong aide, and set his foot on the happiness of 
three lives forever.

M It waa a false step when my young friend, 
the author of a work on human nature in six 
volume*—to be had half-price uncut married e 
woman be did net love, end e fortnight older 
than hi* mother, beoeaae aha liked the. same 
books that he did, and he thought » marriage of 
brains a higher kind of thing than one of only 
heart end feeling, aad what » soul striving to 
grew greater then the body should prefer. He 
foand out hi* mistake, like the mieeionary and 
so many more, when too late, and when it was 
of no use for truth and foaling to lift up their 
heads and my aloud in the wildanlesa of hie life. 
He bad accepted as his portion a field of straw, 
neither rich with corn nor beautiful with flowers ; 
and of what gaod to make now hie moan that 
the tender grase-lenda were green end 1 assiéra», 
and the leafy woods fall of song and scent, while 
hi* withered halm had no flowers and no shade, 
and was fit for neither food nor beauty t He 
should not have bald falsa principle», and than 
be would not have believed that bag-mom wee 
•olid ground, or that youth and eg* could ever 
go well in hand together.

Many false steps occur in the taking at hen» sa. 
Indeed I do not think that a house wet ever 
built since the days of the Tower of Babel, which 
bed net half i lieesn rut* and hole» end trippsng- 
ploeee about it, where a men eeuld hardly fail te 

toltiooofofo. Th» taking of rnrvenm ig an

other matter of difficult walking, where spongy 
bits and stony bits alternate ra almost unrelieved 
succession. Those «rhn do not sink to their knees 
in the spongy hits, break their skias over the 
stone*, and loose fortunate few whs do neither, 
may thank a tender-handed fate, or their guardian 
angel, or take comfort in the deetrme of share*,- 
recording to thalr standing in the school of faith ; 
for it is not a question wherein aageaty, fore
sight, or anything mow eebtie then fate or ha
sard ha* a word te aey. Perhaps if one tehee 
> tkfcet-of-loevo bergnlar fat one’s body-servant, 
one might then have oreasioc to meditate on the 
genesis of destruction frète Atias steps ; bat in 
general, the hiring and future results of houses 
and servante an chances, and matters of blind
fold walking on uncertain ground. So is the 
buying ef baron i about which, however, I knew 
nothing practically, beyond the aie eeeeeion 
when I bought e them ugh bred fifty, which eeuld 
do everything bat talk, said my dealer, quiet to 
ride and drive, end Bound in wind and limb, and 
which flung my «rife, kicked the dog-cart to 
pieces, jibbed when abc «rent up hill, and shied 
when'sbe went down, waa eight years old last 
May, and had almost every diaaare which the 
stable can produce. I aek new lodged my false 
atop in time, aad said my ancient filly te the 
knacker’», for jeet the same number of shillings 
aa I had given pound* i but I sold bar before she 
had been the death of any of aa, which I thought 
«rua getting out of the smape handsomely."

The Cost of Federal Victory.
While we rejoice and giro thank* for the glo

rious triumph* of our arms, «ra cannot forget the 
heavy cost at which they have been woe. Much 
of the beet and bravest Mood of our country ha* 
been poured out like water. Livre dear,not only 
to tbs families that are bereaved of them, but to 
the nation—lives already honored by worthy 
achievements, and younger lives, fall of hope, and 
of noble purpose, and ef lefty possibilities, have 
been lavishly paid down for the life of the Re
public. Ws can never knew the fall cost of our 
recovered Union end completed liberty, to which 
«re are pressing through this fiery and bloody 
strife. Little ira* remembered of the prise et 
which our father» purchased independence, and 
ear patriotism was losing much of its power as 
a sentiment of doty and of heroic inspiration 
Aa we are now required to repurchase our liber
ties by a greet sat of national sacrifice, greater 
in its proportions by the enlarged real* upon 
which our civil contest is carried oa, we ire se
curing our Union not only by new outward gua
rantees, but by giving it» deeper and firmer hold 
upon the hearts of the people.

But the grief srhieh la made to sacred by the 
lustre cf the cease is none the lees reel end beert- 
rendlng. The firesides that are made lonely by 
the patriA devotion ef those who have fallen are 
iedeed honored, but honor eanuot replace the 
dead. Those whom the sword has bereaved 
have a sacred claim upon the active sympathy of 
the whole nation. It it an obligation that will 
be binding aa long aa they live and the nation 
lives, and which will claim the homage of a grate
ful memory, «risen that it all that can be rendered- 
And every true-hearted American should feel 
himself sacredly bound not to falter or hesitate, 
or hearken te any suggestion ef retreat from 
contest, until we have due security that ao mush 
precious Mood has not been shed in vain.—Ua-

Conversation in the Grammar 
Family.

The childrea of that ancient individual Eng- 
lish Grammar, was bolding a eeufab one day 
when their father was absent

“ Truly," said Noun, “ although wa are 
common no eu* can say we are not proper iu our 
conduct ; while tha Verbs are oftsner imperfect 
than perfect in their ideas.”

'• Well,” said a sprues young Verb, yon are 
certainly postessias of some singular qualities, 
and there is nothing ao objective in ear character 
aa yours.”

“ Ah," said little Oopjunetiem, “ how you love 
te quarrel ! You would net live united a single 
day, without me and Preposition to allow your 
relations lo each ether"

“ Alas !" exclaimed Interjection, “ what strong 
aad sudden emotions I always betray at sueh con
versation 1"

•• The politeness of all you," spoke up Adjve- 
tive and Adverb, gaaing around with impor
tant looks, “would he imperatively nothing, 
without the example of sueh persons of quality 
as we era, to tell you the time.ptave and mew 
of doing things I You do not realise It, but we 
arespoeitmeadvantage to your

And who would conjecture," said little Arti
cle, “ that ao small a child aa I could limit the sig
nification of all your Noun* and Pronouns 1 The 
Partides too, ire forever telling of the poet ac
tions being so perfect ; but ire all know that all 
of them who are present now ire very imperfect, 
always ending in i n g—just as nothing dees.

“ So yon are having a warm little dispute ,* said 
old English Grammar, entering at this moment 
“ I rhluk I shall lay down about thirty rules for 
you te obey, and with but few receptions either. 
Seeing, as you do, having so many advantages, 
of language, it is strange you should make such 
a poor us* of them ! I am sorry to me ao many 
of you improper end irregular, while you are 
imperfect also 1 But it always wiU be eat afam 
tiy with the beat of train lag «rill make a parent 
more or leas trouble !"—Boston Cultivator.

less than twenty varieties ef parasites whisk in
fest the human system. It is a notorious fast 
that nnmarena parasite* mwi over the surface, 
burrow beneath the shin, nestle in our sa trails, 
and riot and propagate their kind in every earner 
of ear frames » and aeareely a tisane area organ 
hot la eeeaalonnlly profaned by their iaroads. 
Each has ala* its epeeial domicile i one chooses 
the heart for its place ef abode, another inha
bits the arteries, a third the kidneys. Myriads 
ef minute worms have bee fiend soiled up in 
the muselas. A little fluke, vary much like a 
miniature flounder, five, iteapsd la gall, In the 
liver. If the akin of the nos* be sqesaad, a 
cheesy matter «rill node, and if examined by a 
microscope, ton to one several animalcules, ex 
tremely minute, but ef « complicated structure 
«rift be men. They sea at present in the majo
rity of bring persons, end me lee* than 100th 
part ef an iaeh In length, have a heed, sheet, 
abdomen, eight lege, aad vwy moveable jaws. 
By recent res aerobes ft has been peeved, beyond 
a doubt, that a small Insert is the reuse of the 
itch, and by sktlfal management It eaa be saught 
and seen under the microscope. It see mi 
strange and himiliatiag fast that the human body 
should provide fired and hiMtatfaa far re many 
and suck varieties of three inferior creature.

Entire to be

Insects sad their Humas Prey.
In Africa there is a worm called the Guinea 

worm, which buries itself ta the fleck of man. 
It is long, slender, and round, like a fiddle-.ving; 
it* length relive from six inches to twelve feel 
The British soldiets stationed at Bombay were 
frequently attacked by it ; out of 860 men, 196 
«rare attacked. When it introduce itself into 
the flesh. It is a very miaute parasite, not more 
than 1-60th part of aa inch in length, and exists 
on low, noddy shores. The little intruder now 
grows Immensely, and beremro the parent of 
numsipus offspring. It produces ftahing, and s 
crawling sensation, aad finally » Ijoft forms, and
when H breaks, the head ef the animal protrude., 
which it then caught and gently extracted, care 
being not to break it, otherwise serious
and even fatal offset* are »p» »» fallow. The 
ixU action i« vary todies*» work. The retiree 
sutths skia when they sre near the eurfitee, ami

In matters ef religion, ae in maay other things, 
it ie vary diSeelt to deeerlbe te a person dearly 
that ef which h* has no experimental knowledge. 
Mieiatere hare always freed It hard to expiais 
the «ray of faith to a seeker of perdre. It I» 
abort aa bard to expiais the way of faith t* • 
seeker af entire sanetilsatire. The Wind man, 
after all you explanations at eeleere, bee still a 
very imperfect idea of what yon mean. There 
are some matters in Christianity which, to he 
understood, muet he eiperieneed.

1. Entire senstifimtiae meet he prsmdsd by a 
dear evidence of rigsearatleau Many 
make e greet mistake in msklng koKaees, by 
amrting wrong. They am 
—notification wbti in i bukilidéii stale f ■■ a— 
very much Mewed, and sonslad* they are in 
pemmaian of the bicornesy, when in fast they are 
only reclaimed from a fallen state.

3. It it nweewry that the seeks* have e toler
ably dear perception and understanding of the 
doctrine. I aay, tolerably fier ft is net to he 
supposed that seek a perron can here a full 
demanding of that which «an only he folly 
known by experience. There ere 
which meet be left to faith end personal realisa
tion. If we do not start util we meat* 
difficulty, we shall never start. “If I 
visit a distent point," says Dr. Peek, “ i 
iag which 1 know nothing exeept frees report at 
travelers, it would he extirtlagwt fisc me to re
quire perfect information with regard te all the 
various appearance# of th# way, and ajl the for
tunes of th* journey, before I would venture te 
set off It «rould be qaits enough far mete here 
satisfactory evidence that th* desired point waa

S. Consecration mart he witbret reserve. Per
haps there are no word* which express more 
dearly the manner of performing this work, than 
altar and sacrifice. We era required to offer ear 
“ bodies » living sacrifice, holy acceptable ante 
God." We ere “ suetified through the offering 
of the body offeree Christ on* for all” Can 
one who seeks entire sanatiflealinn find language 
more expressive or appropriate than the follow
ing f—“ I bring all te God’s alter. Come, Lord, 
and accept my offering."

Thera ie a difference brtweea consecration and 
sanctification. We eanuot have the latter without 
the former. Entire coneeerutiea ombre*#» three 
things, -being, doing, and tregartng. We meat 
be «rilling to be, to do, and to suffar, all that God 
requires. This embraces reputation, friends, 
property and time. It revere body, mind, and 

il There are to he need afire, where, and « 
God requires i and only as He requires, “ Un
less," wye aa American divin*, “ the Ohriatiu 
is willing to make sueh a sou secretion, red un
less ha actually adds the assertion ef the thing 
to the desire or willingness to d# it, by a formal 
and decisive art, we ere see ae encouragement 
that he will reach" th* deared “ results of per
sonal imrard experience." This writer farther 
•hum*, that sueh a wnweretiea should be aad# 
“ deliberately ;” for all coming time f “ without 
any reservef* end "in reliance epee Divine 
strength." ^

“ Te de, er aol te 6*| te have,
Or art te have; 1 leave teTheer

Te he, er art te he, I leave:
Thy rely will he dene la me!

All mr requests ere last la ere,—
■ Father, Thy rely win he fare I"

“ Welcome alike the crown er erase >
Trookie I sanest ash, aar press ;

Her tail, aar rami rer gala, aar lea ;
Ner jey, aer grief; rer pain, rer ma*

If or life, rer death but ever green,
• Father, Thy rely will be done !’ "

4. Implicit fcilb ia Christ is essential to entire 
sanctification. In feet, all is aasvafting without

a “ The voice ef God to yoer seel ia," says 
Mr. Weeley, “ • Believe and be saved.’ Faith ia 
the eonditioa, and the only rendition, of sanctifi
cation i exactly aa it it ef jostilwdea. . None is 
sanctified but he that believes r every man when 
he believes is sanctified."

But what am I to believe f—In answering this 
question, we will confire ourselves te three par
ticulars i—

(L) We must believe that sueh a Mereiag 1* 
to be aajoyad in this life. Without this, all our 
effort* will be aimless and fruitière. It ia art to 
be deferred until death i for that would be équiva
lent to a denial of the thing.

(3.) W» mart believe that Gad, for Christ's 
sake, is able, ready, willing, aad drewens to save 

now, even Ifiss moused. Unless we are 
thoroughly convinced of this, end impressed with 
it, oar defeat is certain.

(X) " To tine confidence, that God ia both 
able and «rilling to sanctify at new," says Mr. 
Washy, " there weds to be aided one thing 
more,—a Divine evidence and esnvhtien that He 
dueth it In that hour it fa done i God says to 

iamort real, « Awarding te thy faith he it in
to theef Then the real I* pate from every spot 
of mar ft is clean 'from nil

It fa i
,er fart “He death it,"

hut we era to believe that we ifasli r ccesn . , r 
that H* trill tie it. It must no: bo bt hr'd as
being received, but as something t,er to be.

The language of Jesus is, “What things soever 
ye desire, when ye pray, believe that ye receive 
them, and ye shali bare them." (Mark xi. 24.1 
The import of this scripture is to plain, that the 
wayfaring man needs not err.

The humble reason of the believer, and the 
irrational presumption of the enthusiast, draw 

a doctrine to the right band or - to the left, 
but to split the hair—hero lies the difficulty."

" Believe you hare it, and you have it," is one 
extreme. “ Believe that you sital. receive, and 
you shall receive," it the other extrime. let 
both are not very different from the truth, v Inch 
ie, “ Believe that ye receive, or are r, icing, and 
ye shall have." But this difference is enough to 
produce a failure at every step. The first asks 
as to believe an absurdity, a falsehood ; while 
the latter leaves our faith without point, or per
fectly indefinite. There is a vast difference be
tween believing we hare a thing, anil beiiex mg 
we art receiving it.

Inaccurate statements have been made by some 
who have insisted on the text under consider
ation. But, in endeavouring to guard against 
error in one direction, let us not go over to the 
ether extreme, and ignore the act of faith aa 
embracing the promise of God for an immediate 
blessing. Let us not make a chasm he „itn the 
art ef faith and th* beatowmeut of the blessing ; 
as though we must make a full consecration, and 
believe that God will accept the sacrifice,—the 
acceptance being indefinitely future to the act of 
faith.

New, according to the experience oi thousands, 
the process seems to be lUs The Christian 
reeking retire sa notifies» ion believes intellectual
ly that conformity to the will of God, as to eon- 
duel and words, re te thoughts and affections, is 
his privilege and duty. He believes intellectually 
in the adaptation of the provisions which God has 
made, aad in the truth of God’s promise in this 
regard. Conscious of impurity within, he earn
estly desires to be cleansed from its least re
mains. Considering the prayer of the apostle, 
“The very God of peace saactify you wholly,” 
and to the assurance, - - - - “who also will 
do ft i" and that "• the blood of Jesus Christ Ills 
Son eleanseth from all sin ;”—and assured, in his 
eonsciousness, that he hat brought his sacrifice 
to the altar, and bound it there ; that he has made 
a fall surrender, an unreserved consecration, 
with faith exercised throughDivinelvgiven power 
(which power is requisite to the exercise of faith,) 
—he says, “ I now give all. Thou hast promised 
to receive the gift. Thou dost now receive. The 
Mood of Christ cleanses now." And in that mo
ment, In view of the condition fulfilled, (namely, 
bis implicit faith iu the promise and the atone
ment,) the Holy Spirit does the work and he is 
sanctified in real, and body, and spirit. Hit 
faith than rest» on the truth of God ; and is not 
• belief that we reserve that we may re eel re, 
fast, aa Mr. Wesley has expressed it, “ a Divine 
evidence and conviction that He doeth it —it 
being always understood, (and this is the point 
te be guarded,) that it it faith for a present bless
ing: but the blowing is conditioned on faith and 
is conferred at the very instant the faith is tier, 
aired.

We are not saved because we have consecrated 
all to God i but having made sueh a consécration, 
we are to believe that it ia accepted, and we are 
received for Chriat’a sake. It ia not enough that 
tha gift touch the altar ; it muet be placed there in 
faith that “ the alter aanctifieth the gift." l. nlie- 
lief may cut off the virtue of the altar, and leave 
the sacrifies uatouched by fire.

“ Bat can I believe before 1 fed the work is 
accomplished 7 I may be deceived by my con
secration i and, without the feeling that the work 
is dene, I eanuot believe."

It reeme to me that it would not require very 
much faith te believe we receive a blessing slier 
it is received. It must be borne in mind, that 
entire sanctification it a blasting conditioned on 
faith | which faith must be exercised before the 
hfareiug is received. But according to the dogma 
we are opposing, the blessing comes first, and 
the faith afterwards.

If I casae« believe for entire eantifieation un
til the evidence of its possession it clrar, I van 

rer believe for it: for the eridenoe of itt pot
men muet be subsequent to Its possession. 

Tha wripterel order is, faith first, the blessing 
next, and the evidence list The difficulty of 

say arises from confounding faith and evidence. 
We walk, alas I by sense, not by faith. Keel

ing ■ not faith. Feeling is nut salvation. Feel
ing fa not the condition of salvation. Feeling i* 

i effect, er fruit, of salvation ; and follows it, 
ia salvation follows faith. What, then, it the 
ground upon which we rest our faith for the ae- 
eomplishment of the work 7

God baa promised that on the’performtr.ee rf 
sextain conditions He trill receive me. 1 have 
the right te believe that God performs His part, 
and the work la done. Bach a change cannot 
he wrought without very toon being felt through 
the whale soul We should not rest until wo 
have this emotional evidence. But let ut not 
doubt God’s ward, in the absence of emotion. 
We are to receive vhm we believe. If we be
lieve now, this is the time to receive the gift. 
With Mr. Wesley we would say, « If by faith, why 
not now 7 Ask that it may be done to-day, 
while it ia ashed to-day.” That faith whereby 
«re are aaaetifed, (to quote again from the une 
venerable author,) “ i* a Divine evidence and 
conviction that He it able and willing to do it 

f. And why not 7 It not a moment to Him 
the same as a thousand years ? He cannot want 
mere time to accomplish whatever is His 
will - - - - To this confidence there needs to be 
added one thing more,—a Divine evidence and 
conviction that He doeth it.” And yet again :
“ Expect it by faith ; expect it as yon are . and 
expert it now.”

We ladva the theory for a moment, and talk 
with the reader face to face", at a man would talk 
with hi* friend.

Do you with to be entirely sanctified, what
ever it mty oast ? Ton say 7°'- have long desir
ed it, end often prayed for it, and done all you 
knew to obtain it. Thi. is all very well \°u 
have put forth much physical eff rt ; but “ bodily 

ireise profiteth little.” Y ou bave prayed earn
estly ; but praying will not save you. Do you 
fatly believe in full salvation attainable in this 
life 7 De you believe it i* jour duty and your 
privilège ta anjay.« "<>. 7 this moment 7 just a. 
you an 7 Bee thrt **• point. b« ill w,11 nU

a-t

til



J

'led : for this being weed nor, end a» yen <j

Is a point not so easily gained. But yoe *
•< All this I steadfastly believe.” This being the 
case, are you willing to sacrifice all to and fee 
Christ ? Are you willing to do all God wills,' and 
to do it now, and to the end of life ? Such a 
sacrifice implies much. Are you willing to he 
singular, if God calls you to it f to be sneered at, 
as one professing holiness f These are the things 
at which nature rebels, because they are the 
things which crucify nature.

Have you made an entire consecration of your 
all to God? This consecration includes the 
body—hands, feet, eyes, ears, tangae ! end the 
•oui, with all its poems, to love only what and 
mt God requires. Your judgment, memory, will, 
with all the talents given you, are to be used, 
not according to your fancy and pleasure, but as 
He commands. Your property—has that been 
handed over to God F all of it ? and for ever t 
Has it been given up to be used as He requires t 
In fine, are family, worldly interests, health, life 
reputation, all surrendered to Him ? not for a 
day, but for the whole of life ? Has this been 
done ? Are you assured of it ? If so, take 
courage. You are not far from the kingdom. 
God is near you. >

Claim the promise, “ I will receive yeeA 
Believe that the promise is being fulfilled in yew. 
God " cannot deny Himself. He has promised, 
and must fulfil it.

" But I have no feeling." Did Christ say any
thing about feeling ? “ By grace are ye saved 
through faith," not feeling. But you have feel
ing, though not as much as you desire, or as you 
have been expecting. For the present it is your 
duty to believe : you will have all the feeling you 
need in due time. Will you, at this moment, 
without any regard to your emotions, but in 
childlike faith, “ reckon yourself dead unto sin, 
but alive unto God ? * Does not your faith al
ready rest on the promise ? Can you not say, 
•• All is the Lord's ! I am His from this hour, 
this moment, to the end of life, and for ever ?" 
Will you say it ? do you say it ? have you said 
St? If so, you have the right to praise Him. 
You may say, “ I glory i but it is in the cross.’

Now, reader, cast yourself into the sea : you 
need not, you will not sink. Jeans comes walk
ing on the water to lift up your sinking souL He 
is near thee ; believe it. He saves now ; only 
believe it. Believe as you are ; believe now ; 
and yours is the bliss ef perfect love.— Mew Tat. 
Standard.

self, 1 mounted fee hi* as ft* a son ora brother, 
and yet grieve submissively foe hie sodden de
parture. But I trust ell bis surviving friends 
will be enabled la say, “ Iris the Lord, let him 
da what eeemetb him good." " The Lord gave 
aad the Lord hath taken away, blessed be the 
name of the Lord."

HI. funeral was largely attended, although a 
heavy rale was falHng at the time, aad on that 
day, Saturday the 18th September, 1863, I com
mitted bis body to the dust, in sure and certain 
hope of a glorious resurrection at the last da).

William Scott, ^ 
Weals} an Minister.

OttawaC ity, Canada Wat Oct. 15,1863.
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CHAULES H. PHINNZT, LATE OF WILMOT, N. S. 
[We are indebted to the pen of the Rev. Wm. 

Scott of Ottawa, C. W., for the following inter
esting sketch of an estimable and promising 
young man of our Province, who lately died in 
Canada, after a short illness—son of Lawrence 
Phinney, Esq.,of Wilmot,and brother of the Rev. 
J. S. Phinney of Newfoundland, and of the late 
Mrs. J. M. De Wolfe of this city, but quite r» 
ly deceased. Thus in that family circle one heavy 
bereavement has followed closely upon another ; 
but He has done it “ who doeth all things well," 
and who gives, as in this case, occasion for deep
est thankfulness in the heaviest gloom of sor
row.—Ed.]

The residence in Canada of this much lament
ed young man, was exceedingly brief, but mark
ed by special providential mercy, ia that God was 
pleased to reveal Cnrlet to hie soul, end after al
lowing him sufficient time to confess the Saviour 
before men, he was somewhat suddenly called to 
the better country, that is the heavenly. A short 
statement of the facts will, I am sure, be accept
able to many within the bounds of your Confer
ence, and will, as I hope, be the source of com
fort to the many friends who are again called to 
experience the bitterness of bereavement.

Our deceased young friend came to this city 
(where his sister Mrs. Stevens resides) sometime 
in the month of June, and shortly after entered 
the office of W. H. Walker, Esq., as a student of 
law. In this capacity be soon acquired the con
fidence of those about him, by his steadiness, 
perseverance, and diligence, but he did not pos
asse an experimental knowledge of Christ. He 
was, however, from the beginning of hie resi
dence here an attentive hearer of the word. In 
the month of July it pleased God in answer to 
prayer, to visit us with a gracious outpouring of 
the holy spirit, and oer dear young friend was 
among those who came forward as an earnest 
seeker of salvation. He soon found peace with 
God, rejoiced in the forgiveness of sine, and re
ceived the spirit of adoption. At our quarterly 
love-feast, held on the 9th of August, he bore 
testimony for Christ, stating that he had no doubt 
of his acceptance with God, through faith in the 
blood of Christ. Hie statement wee made in a 
modest, clear, and most satisfactory manner. He 
gave the same assurance of Christian peace and 
joy at a subsequent fellowship meeting, and 
exhorted other young converts to do the same. 
His example had then a most happy effect, la 
class-meeting, also, he gave frequent evidence 
that God had renewed hit soul in righteousness ; 
and 1, with many others, entertained the hope 
that he would be re ndered useful, especially to 
our young men. But God who is infinitely 
determined otherwise. In the last week of Aug
ust be received the melancholy tidings of the 
death of a much loved sister, the late Mrs. De- 
Wolfe of Halifax. He bore the affliction as be- 
cometh those who believe in Christ, and as 
knowing that his departed sister was haj py in 
the Lord. On Saturday the 29th he left the office 
of Mr. Walker unwell, and as it proved never to 
retutn. Hit sister Mrs. Stevens having gone on 
a visit to Halifax he went to the house of a fririid, 
Mr. Wm. Connor, from whom and from his ex
cellent trite he received all posai We care and at
tention. His disease proved to be billions fever, 
which assumed a typhoid form. Medical aid was 
obtained from the first, but the skill of the phy
sician was in vain, and the utmost vigilance and 
nursing availed nothing. Many fervent prayers 
were offered to God for his restoration, but the 
answer came otherwise than as we wished end 
hoped, in so far as relates to tt is world. But 
thank God through Ids affliction, when the na
ture of his disease permitted.and he was enabled 
to ’converse on the state of hie eoul, be al- 
weys expressed a cheerful confidence in God, and 
the same tense of the divine favour to which be 
had given public utterance in our love-feaeL A 
week before his death I received this blessed tes
timony from him, that the efficacy of the atone
ment which had been declared from the pulpit, 
he had proved to be true from the moment he 
had trusted in Christ until that hour. On the 
morning of bis death I saw him again. Ha was 
then unconscious and evidently passing away t 
friends mourned around his d)ing bed, but all 
felt a perfect hope, that God by bit Spirit had 
prepared our dear young friend for the momen
tous change which was about to take piece. With 
prayers and tears I committed hie eoul to God, 
nothing doubting as to his happiness. That day 
about noon September 17th, be wee released 
from earth, and passed away to the companion
ship of Jesus and those dear friends who bad 
gene before. Although to young, only 18, hie 
steadiness of character and firmness of religious 
conviction and profession, gained him in n short 
period of health, while with us, the friendship 
and attachment of all who knew him. For my-

"Revival.”
Under this caption, a lata number of the 

Methodist Recorder contains an excellent article 
on the greet question at to the meant to be em
ployed for the furtherance of the work of God ia 
the sphere of British Methodism. The iocrei 
of church membership, in the home work of the 
English Conference last year—4,448, with 21,- 
643 on trial—is felt by our brethren at home to 
be by no means satisfactory, considering the 
system of meant and appliances, by which, with 
the divine blessing, this result has been allai tied. 
The heart of the Connexion now seems stirred 
with anxiety to hope for a very general revival ; 
and this deep-toned solicitude, there is reason te 
believe, ia, in itself, the commencement of very 
marked prosperity. There is an urgent name 
ty in these Provinces lor similar inquiry ai 
effort, directed to the same end,—the revival of 
the work of God. A fortnight since we present
ed the present stale of our cause as calling for 
new consecration—new seal and labour, on the 
part of both Ministry end membership ; end we 
would further press upon the attention of our 
brethren and friends ^thie momentous subject, 
by commending to their prayerful consideration 
the stirring sentiments of the following extracts 
from the enisle above referred te :

The very name “ revival" ia suggestive. It ia 
net something new we want, but an increase and 
n revivifying of the old. The weapon so mighty 
in the grasp of our fathers has never lost its at- 

The Gospel is still “ the power of God 
unto salvation.” The human heart with its de
pravity nod guilt, end tin with its death-entailing 
consequences, end Christ with hie cleansing, 
soul-renewing power are still the same. We have 
been in the habit of offering e present, fires and 
full salvation, to every creature under heaven, 
upon the condition ef repentance towards God, 
and faith towards oer Lord Jeeua Christ, sad we 
have no expectation that we shall improve on 
that Oar doctrines of adoption, and conscious 
pardon, resulting from the witness of the Spirit, 
and of perfect holies—, will never be supplanted 
or surpassed, till we get anew Gospel altogether. 
And these doctrines in the peat have not been fruit
less, ee the godly lives end happy deaths of tens 
of thousands show. We have nothing to oppose 
to special services. Anything ol this kind that will 
awake the Numbering is not to tie despised ; we 
need epeeiel prayer ; end special intercession et 
the mercy met will doubtless he followed with 
special Meeting. But we want something be
yond a spasm. A few creeks' specie! preaching, 
and special praying, never did and never will 
constitute the deep and general revival, of Scrip
tural holiness we need. First ef all—first in or
der, and first in importance—let ua turn heck 
with all fidelity to God. Let as have faith in 
nothing alee bet God. The work ia bis,—He 
alone can ÿo it,—and let tie look in our extrem
ity to Him alone. “ Lord, incises» our feitk," 
“ Lord, I would believe, help thou my unbelief," 
must be our incarnant and fervent cry. And as 
our hearts are deceitful, and Satan will perhaps 
tempt us to ex poet a revival anywhere but in our 
own souls, let every man and women in the 
Church begin at unm to do nil things possible to 
bring about a revival ia themselves. Then as to 
the preaching—let. us have “ the Word,"—the 
grand old soul-converting 1 truth as it it in Jesus. 
Give us that—at David said by the sword of Go
liath, " there is none like that* Let it be pro
claimed tenderly, and faithfully, and it will be 
sure to take effect. Above nil things we orave 
that there should be plenty of heart in it. Let 
some of the elder brethren do with their ' stork' 
of sermons as Hesekiah did by the braxen ser
pent. They may be relies of what onm a 
mighty, but they have become •• Nehuehtan," a 
thing of brass by this time. They have mated 
to have any freshness te the speaker’s soul, end 
depend upon it they will have no freshness to the 
hearers. We want something to which recent 
excogitations impart an air of Trainees. Let 
tome oi our younger brethren resist the temple 
lion of a meretricious rhetoric, and, “ full of the 
Hply Ghost end of faith," feeling the power and 
bleaasdneee of the truth them sal res, “ beseech 
nieu to be reconciled to God." Oar Clue-meei- 
inge ate so conducive to spiritual prosperity, and 
they are to eminently MeUtodieiicel, that Metho 
diam and the class-meetings must rise and fall 
together. Cere must be taken by the Leader to 
make them quickening and delightful. He must 
lire tor them, end think for them. He has the 
charge of souls and be must* ‘ give account.1 
Nothing needs be more weary, dull, stale and un
profitable. then some of these should-be precious 
means of grace. The members mnst determine 
to Ire present. If it lie a cross it must be taken 
up. h is the duty of every Iwliever to examine 
bis own heart, to habituate himself to render bit 
experience into shape and form,—to iearn to talk 
of the workings ot the Spirit, and to speak of 
Christ. Nine-tenths of the difficulties of the 
Class-meeting arise from the fact that too many 
have nothiag to say. Let ue live in the spirit of 
our noble bymn, “ My heart ia full of Christ, and 
longs its glorious matter to declare," end the 
Ciass-moelings would cease to be a penance, and 
become a least of hallowed pleasure. Then, 
lastly, we must lisve united prayer. As ell reel 
revivals begin with God, to must they be preced
ed by earnest intercession. We know a Preach
er, one ot the most popular and useful of the 
da), who tells us that, when he first began bit 
ministry in a certain place, a band of godly men 
agreed to meet et five o'clock in the morning to 
prey for his success. His work was greatly own
ed of Oed, end still he prospers ; for atill the 
earnest company assemble at five o'clock to prey. 
New lrt these things be beaded. Let ue ley them 
upon « ur conscience and our hearts. Oh for a 
trumpet Voire, on all the church to call ! We 
known there is nothing startling or exciting in 
«11 this, and the shallow flippant hunter after 
novelties will be dimppoieud, but it is the royal 
road to a glorious revieal notwithstanding. We

the strength of faith, the strength of God ! “put 
on thy hseeliftil garments, O Jerusalem." “ Cast 
elide the rage of thine own righteousness, and 
be ashamed of thy nakedness | be clothed with 
humility, end array thyeelf with righteousness 
as with a garment!' Shake thyself from the 
dust “ of wotldliaeea, and edfivhness, and pride ! 
Ante, and ait down, O Jerusalem ; loose thyself 
from the buds ef thy neck," the bends of pre
judice and ritualism, and formality—“ O captive 
daughter of Zion ! " “ Then shall the Gentiles 
see thy righteousness, and ell kings thy glory

in troublous timet—the men who, " like an iron 
pillar strong,” eland more firmly, more grandly, 
when lightnings flash and thunders roil. There
ie in the Wesleyan ministry and membership a 
loyalty to the system, as handed dvwn by Wes
ley, which challenges my admiration. They are 
jeatoua of every innovation. They seem > inwill- 

the vast machiner act^k
tcddleteK

ing to have a rivet
ery touched by a meddleRRe hand. They have 
not among them restless spirits, who would re- 
model and remodel until the system in so 
changed that its original founders would hardly

And thou shall he called by a new name, which i acknowledge it. They wish it to he transmitted ^
the mouth of lb# Lord shall name. Thou 
shall be a crown of glory in the baud of the 
Lord, and a royal diadem in the hand of thy 
God.”

know to many this will. - appear commonplace and
tame, and those that delight i. diepUy end blus
ter will turn away in disdain. But. “ the king
dom of heaven eometh not with observation.” 
Lot ua make the experiment. With all soberness 
and determination, let ue teat these principles. 
Let us unite to pray, •• Awake, awake, pet on 
thy strength, O arm of the Land. Awake, as in 
the ancient days, aa ie the game rations of old l* 
Lot ue ery to each ether, “ Awake, awake, put 
on thy strength, O See," the strength ef truth,

English Methodism
We have copied at different times the im

pressions of » clerical correspondent of the S. Y. 
Adeocate now in England, as to English Metho
dism. We give the following on the same sub
ject from the same source :

Where are the auoeaaeors of Bramwell ? On 
whom has hie mantle fallen ? I have been visit
ing hie tomb, • lovely spot on the Yorkehira hills, 
the scene of two terms of brilliant ministerial 
servies. There hie earthly remains rest until 
the last trump shall bid them awake. The 
branches of a tree form a beautiful canopy over 
the eoueh ot the stricken warrior. It ie said 
that the country people have often come and re
verently knelt in that piece of graves, and lifted 
their prayers to heaven, as if expecting to re
ceive from the crumbling lech end bones e living 
inspiration such as used to emanate from the 
Ups of the new sainted

WILLIAM SBAMWILL.
At that sacred tomb I have been pondering 

the annals of that singular Ufa of ministerial de
votion. And I have been privileged again and 
again to lit at the table and to share the hospi
tality of the surviving daughter of Mr. BramwelL 
She ia now in the loneliness of widowhood, and 
has recently been sorely afflicted in the removal 
of her daughter to the world of spirits. She is 
said to bear a strong resemblance to her beloved 
father, end though in past life the subject of 
heavy and accumulated afflictions, yet evinces 
that cheerful hope which it ie the province of 
Christianity to impart. She weeps, and yet the 
radiance of heaven illume» her countenance. I 
count it one of the choicest privileges enjoyed 
on English soil to have visited BramweU'e grave, 
and to have had this pleasant converse with one 
so dear to the honored dead.

But I ask again with emphasis, Where are the 
successors of Rrameeelt t 1 will not eay that he 
has no successors on either side of the Atlantia.
I trust there are many who ere living in intimate 
divine feUuwship, and, aa the consequence, have 
glorious success in the prosecution of their Mas
ter’s work. But Dram well wee » model minister. 
The more I read of him, the more I hear of him, 
the fact looms op before me, he was a model 
minister. If it were possible, I would take his 
biography and bind it on the heart of every 
young minister. I would say to them, with an 
earnestness in some sort commensurate with the 
dread responsibilities and eternal issue» of the 
holy ministry, study Bremwell’e life. Mark, 
learn, and inwardly digest his brilliant career ; 
do it in the closet with prayer, and in the strength 
of grace aspire after hie excellencies, cbielly 
these : his holiness and constant communion 
with God, his daily habit of redeeming the lies., 
his invariable rule of making social inlbreourra 
tell upon the spiritual welfare of all present, and, 
lastly, hie pastoral fidelity. This latter charac
teristic shone with peculiar brilliancy. Why, 
once, while waiting in the parsonage fur the ar
rival of hie goods, having • little time on hie 
bands, he ran nut to visit a few families, to talk 
to them about Jeeua, and to pray with them. 
The last act of hi* life waa a pastoral effort. 
Rising early to go on e journey, he urgii-cled 
not to give counsel to, and to prey with, the 
servant maid, who had cheerfully risen to give 
him an early repeat He went out iato the street, 
but was toon borne back in a dying condition. 
How sublime ! one moment condescending to 
one of low estate, seeking to eeteblieh that hum
ble domestic in the faith ; the next, rising to the 
illustrions circles before tlw throne ! Would 
God all my brethren in the ministry were thus 
in spirit and lifo ! Their tread among men would 
be felt to be n gigantic presence. The world 
would toon be won to Christ.

Bat why thus speak of Bramwell ? Because 
Ike Church needs men of such devotion east, 
west, north, and south. And will any man sqy 
that the same devotion to one work—being “ in
stant in season end out of season," knowing 
nothing among men save Jesus Christ and him 
crucified—may not now be attained ? The tame 
Holy Ghost that permeated his soul until it 
glowed with hallowed fire still pervades the 
Church. The seme avenue of frequent and ago
nising prayer (the real source of his power) is 
open, to bring the thousands of our ministry 
into contact with the Holy Ghoet. Shall we 
walk in that avenue—shall tse 1 The God of 
Israel help !

I fear that the tendency of the age is to super
abundant intellectuality in the pulpit to the over
shadowing of spiritual power. 1 should like 
every minister, young end old, to reed Dr. Todd's 
sermon on “ The tendencies of intellectual 
preaching "—delivered before a convention of 
congregational ministers. I would have intel
lect in the pulpit—cultivated intellect—much of 
it—the ege demands it. Bramwell wee a man 
of cultivated intellect. But 1 would have that 
cultivated intellect thoroughly sanctified, so tho
roughly sanctified as to divest it of all self- 
dependence, leading it to bang upon Omnipo
tence alone in the pulpit and out of it. Let ue 
have cultivated iatellect—bat cultivated intellect 
»n fire—all aglow with the power of the Holy 
Ghoet. Then will the ministry reach the lofty 
standard of its sacred vocation.

KOF1FVL SIONS.
And now, es I have «aid in former communi- 

salions that Wesleyan Methodism has Its pecu
liar excellencies, though, like all other human 
systems, it has its defects, let me now apeak of 
• few hopeful signs distinguishing its present 
position. One of these hopeful signs is, that the 
young men in train for the ministry, in the Con
ference Institution et Dldebnry, have for their 
theological tutor Rev. Dr. Hannah. He is 
missive theologian—he ie, in fact, the apostle of 
the Wesleyan Connection ; hie spirit is heavenly ; 
the young men love him ardently, as well they 
may ; well is it for Wesley an Methodism that 
the students have such a theological tutor ; he 
bandies a text with a master hand! Another 
hopeful sign is the unswerving loyalty of minis
try and membership. Loyalty to the state ie a 
Christian virtue. What brilliant chapters will 
appear in the annale of our country, after the pre
sent war ia over, illustrating this virtue—their ex
amples gathered from the South as well at the 
North. The writing of that history will demand 
a graphic pen. Fire and blood are the charac
ters now employed in which that virtue is being 
displayed to the eyes of a wondering world. Pre- 
rent and future generations will hold the man to 
» strict responsibility who undertakes the hercu
lean teak of penning such a history. Aad loyal
ty to the Church is s noble virtue too. I honor 
the sien who stand by the ark of God, especially

unimpaired
Perbepe this unbending adherence to the sy s

tem, in ail it# minutie, in non-essentials us well j 
as essential», may have taken on » form of too 
greet inflexibility. There may be some modifi
cation» demanded to suit altered circumstances, 
es, for example, in the circuit system, which is 
not adapted to the present aspects of the popula
tion in every instance. And perhaps if theie 
had been leas inflexibility in some cases Wesley
an Methodism might have been saved from some 
of those uahappy divisions which have thrown off 
thousands of excellent members. - 

PUBLIC WORSHIP.

There ie something to me very interesting in 
the mode of conducting publie worship in Wes
leyan chapels. We may learn some things from 
our Wesleyan brethren in this connection.

First, a hymn is sung, which is lined, usually 
two lines el a time. This lining, perhaps, might 
be improved. Speaking of hymne, I am inclin
ed te think our Weeleun brethren have the best 
hymn book, particule^ ss to its high spiritual 
character. Having done little revising, they have 
retained more of the lofty spirituality of the herds 
of Methodism. After singing, prayer is offered. 
As the minister rises from hie knees, the choir 
and congregation join in tinging, if it be Sabbath 

loruing.
Cams, Holy (Host, our hearts inspire, etc.

It is an appropriate invocation of divine light 
and aid in the reading of the Scriptures. Then 
the Scriptures are read, a chapter from the Old 
and one from the New Testament. This reeding 
of the Scriptures ie invariably practiced. 1 love it. 
Bat I »m afraid that we too often deviate not
withstanding the disciplinary injunctions After 
reeding, singing again, followed by the sermon, 
and the service is closed with singing and prayer. 
In the evening the Scriptures are read again, one 
chapter «imply, pr. ceded by the hy mn commenc
ing, “ Father of mercies, in thy word,” etc., or 
one of similar character.

I confess I like the reading of the Scriptures 
at every service. The singing among Wesley ans 
is much belter than among us, liecauee there ia 
more congregational einguig. This interesting 
part of divine worship ia Dot delegated to the 
choir The people join heartily, and the chil
dren too. It has thrilled me like an electric 
shock to hear.the children’s voices swelling out a 
tide of sacred melody.

At uses they eieg. at neca they pray,
Tasy hear of heaven and learn the way

This i« true emphatically of Wealey an coogregi- 
gations, children and adults ; “ at once they 
sing,” and that “ lustily.” And the other mem
bers of the couplet are equally true.

ed persons should be content to drag out a pre 
carious pauper life in Newfoundland, sustained 
in ptrt by Governmental charily, when upon the 
upper waters of the beautiful and bountiful River 
St John, io New Bruns nick, there lie hundreds 
of thousands of acte» of the finest land upon thia 
continent, awaiting only the magic touch of in
dustry to bless the husbandman with «tailing 
plenty. What a blessing to all mankind it would 
be if in every place where the labourer finds 
nr, remunerative work, he could be transported 

the spot where richly-rewarding toil patiently 
awaits the coming of the hungry toiler. Rut 1 
must close to prepare lor the resumption of our 
journey to Pictou, where to English relatives we 
bear many messages of love and tokens of re
membrance from other English relatives in the 
dear old faet-enchored Isle, personally to deliver 
Which, we restrain for a day or two, our strong 
impetience for a more rapid return to the bosom 
of our family and to the allotted sphere of our 
duty among the people whose generous and most 
indulgent affection demanda our life-long grati
tude, and the strenuous employment in their ser
vice of the best energies of our nature.

And now, good bye,
__ J. R. Narra way.

Letter from Rev. Mr. Narraway
Tiwro, X. n, Oct. 23 1863. 

Dear Brother McMurray,—Having safely 
reached thia beautiful village on our homeward 
way, tie Pictou and Shediac, I borrow an hour 
from real beneath the hospitable roof of an old 
and dear friend to pen a few remarks,.additional 
to those which appeared in your columns last 
week. As it msy be s long time before I shall 
trespass upon your space again in this way- 
trust yon will bear with m« patiently now. The 
mythical diabolos of your office has, 1 observe, 
made a turn not very interesting changes in the 
wording of my-former communication; auch as

pa«»..ge ’ for “presaje," and “ unwitting" for
unwilling," but your intelligent readers will 

have, doubtless, made all needful allowaccea for

As in n.y p-evious letter I have written rather 
strongly of the nautical management which waa 
•o nearly productive of a most distressing dis
aster, think itNimpIy just to say that, since 
writing, 1 have heard that Capt. Stone, who com
mands the Africa, bee been engaged for many 
year» in the service of the Cunard Company, 
and bears the reputation of being a cautious and 
skilful officer. It ie alee strongly affirmed that 
within a few months past the course of the gulf 
stream in the vicinity of Cepe Race, has been 
deflected northward to auch an extent •• to de
range greatly calculations formerly reliable, and 
to account for oer striking upon the rocks near 
Cepe Race, when it was judgbd we were, at least, 
fifteen miles to the south of It in the dear open 

l Hew far this allegation respecting the gulf 
stream may be well founded 1 know not, but it 
is manifest that decisive steps should be imme 
diatcly taken to confirm or disprove iL With re
gard to the real extent of the injury sustained by 
the Africa, I have not been able to procure exact 
information.

Our enforced stay at St. John’s was extended 
to a week's duration. We were very anxious 
to resume cur voyage at the earliest moment 
possible, yet cor home-sickness was greatly re
lieved by the very marked kindness of the Me
thodists of that rock-girdled capital. From the 
moment of our landing till that of our departure 
from the wharf on Tuesday night last in the 
Merlin for Halifax, the St. John’s Methodists 
poured around ue an unbroken stream of kind 
neee. Our principal entertainers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Reid, were iacescent and most delicate in their 
attentions to us daring our stay with them. 
The Lord reward them in both worlds I We 
are alee eader special obligations to Hone. 
Messrs. Stabb end Beraieter, to J. J. Rogereon 
and Stephen March Raqrs., to Dr. Bunting, Mr. 
Rcadail and Mr. White. Greater methodietic 
warmth combined with reel intelligence we have 
found on neither tide of Atlantic. Nor was the 
expression of sympathy and good will confined 
to Wesleyan circles, U reached ue from various 
quarters besides, and in this connection I muet 
gratefully meotien the names of Mr. and Mrs. 
MeEay of the Telegraph Office in St. John’#, 
I’ictonian Presbyterians.

The impression made upon our minds re
specting the Methedistie character and status of 
the Sl John’s Wesleyan» is very faronrable in
deed. Methodism has been of the greatest ad- 
▼antage te Newfoundland ; it occupies there e 
highly influential position, end its clerical etaff 
should be rein farced to enable it to meet end 
embrace til the opportunities of usefulness which 
present tbemeelvee in that rugged and too much 
neglected Island. Methodism in Newfoundland, 
politically «peeking, holds the balance of power 
between Bpieeopaliaoiem and Roman Catholic
ism. It will, I trust, use its advantage to secure 
for itself the rights it would freely accord to 
others, and to present either party from inflict
ing wrong upon ils rivet I left St. John’» 
charged with various historical and statistical 
works and documents, throwing light upon the 
past and present condition of the colony, which 
1 have not as yet bees abb faHy to master ft* 
want of tiare aad Wenre, etffl I have gathei 
enough from there interesting papers to awaken 
the regret that re many thowaad» of abb bodi-

Notes of ft Fortnight’s Tour.
No. 2.

The journey from Yarmouth tô Barrington re
quires the traveller to skirt the Argyie Bay, 
which seems like a hundred different lakes, so 
numerous are the islands everywhere scatter
ed over it» surface. The country is not the most 
inviting, owing to the broken surface of the soil, 
end the astonishing frequency of granite bould
ers, varying in site from the pebble to the grand 
towering rock, so strangely in contrast very of
ten with its position. No observer can fail to 
detect that these masses have been forced from 
their original place in nature—that their present 
position is of comparatively recent date; they 
afford evidence of transformation as certainly 
as the chiseled pillars of St. Paul'». Whence 
catflh they ? Volcanic agency leaves traces of ■ 
different nature : and, though pumice-stone has 
been gathered on Digby Neck in near vicinity”-, 
the indications of volcanic action, if they ever 
existed on these boulders, are completely effaced. 
No such action, however, could have left them 
aa at present, scattered over agues of country. 
There has been no ordinary degree of friction in 
their transportation, for they ere in every instance 
worn as if heavy bodies of iek anil w ater had long 
acted upon their material. The land baa evi
dently been submerged iluling a lengthened |ie- 
riod, the climate having been in our estimation 
as fraught with winter and gloom then aa now.

The first view of Barrington, from the Person
age window and in the early morning, wee not 
prepossessing. A wide Bay, with Cape Sable 
island—that fruitful source of shipwreck—et its 
entrance, laved the shores of an irregular rocky 
country. The Factolus hau lieen at ramled some 
18 miles from the «pot a few weeks previously, 
and we could readily imagine the terrors of the 
storm ie the midst of such gloomy surroundings. 
There were lèverai particular» which rendered 
the place very different, however, to other rocky 
fishing localities we had sewn. There was an 
eir of comfort and respectability in tee general 
aspect of the houses ; many wore the impress of 
taste and even of affluence. Dissipation is un 
known :—not a solitary tavern would be counte
nanced in the township. The churches, excepting 
that at the head of the Circuit, are commodious, 
beautiful and well attended. Music, vocal and 
instrumental, is cultivated by numbers. We 
have seldom listened to more delightful har
mony than that produced hy one choir, though 
then Irai partially assembled. The ftev. K. Bret- 
tle, but lately inducted into this hie new charge, 
waa attaining to advanced convalescence, subse
quent to some cassai fever affection by which he 
had been pro-trated immediately after his arriv
al. There was no change in bis natural amiabil
ity of disposition, since days when we had wan
dered together over a eoest equalling this in rocks 
and hospitality. Hit colleague, Bro. DeaBriaey, 
we visited in bis new home at West Passage. 
We found him moat comfortably situated in the 
dwelling of e sitter who hat proved not only “ a 
mother in Israel," hut also e most tender sym
pathiser with the orphan youthful ambassador 
whom the has kindly admitted to her fostering 
cere. “ Instead of thy fathers shall be thy chil
dren —how faithful the promise in this case. It 
was with profound gratitude that we perceived 
our Brother’s physique expanding end strength
ening in the midst of abundant labours, univer
sal appreciation of his wbrth, and a pure, bracing 
Atlantic atmosphere.

Our companion, the Rev. C. Lockhart—for we 
have no motive in concealing his name—wee now 
among old friends. Choosing one end of the 
Circuit, he proceeded on a Sabbath preaching 
tour, while we, content to be in the company of 
e lion during the week, subsided into ordinary 
importance, by taking another direction. There 
were crowd» in the train of their old Pastor dur
ing that day. One circumstance, however, we 
have omitted ;—a cosy Tea Meeting, provided 
with the twofold purpose of affording a welcome 
to the old Superintendent, and a supply of fur
niture to the new one. It was amusing to no
tice the struggle between two benevolent schemes 
during the conversations and speeches—between 
the erection of a Church and a Parsonage, both 
equally demanded, but not both immediately 
available. Which should lake the lead t We 
repeated the saying of quaint old Fuller, “ Let 
him who expects one class of society to prosper 
in the highest degr< e, while the other is in dis
tress, try whether one side of hie face can smile 
while the other is pinched.’’ While recognising 
the importance of both schemes, ic« advocated 
the prompt erection of a Minister’s dwelling. 
There ia a large bump of benevolence in the cra
nium of Barrington Methodism ; and we have 
some apprehension that the struggle now lies be
tween commencing a Parsonage and setting both 
schemes in operation together. When they are 
completed, should our Conference select that Cir
cuit as a penal settlement, we should be delight
ed to be among the first to endure banishment.

We were off for Clyde on Monday morning. 
Clyde ! what a charm was in the word to us, 
though our companions knew it not. We were 
dramming of dashing steamboat», ponderous tugs, 
numberless gaberts, picturesque Dumbarton, and 
the restless Bromielaw, when our driver drew 
up at the threshold of Cept. Coffin, M.P.P., be
fore which rolled a river of unpretending aspect, 
the site of timber, busy workmen, and progress
ing ship-designs. Thence to Shelburne, where 
we arrived early in the oighL There was but a 
brief interval between the morning hospitalities 
of Bro. Burnt end our departure. The road to
ward Liverpool becomes more mountainous, and 
the scenery more diversified. At the letter piece 
the first object eeen it the new Wesleyan church, 
rapidly advancing in construction, and very pro
mising for beauty and comfort The first fa
vourable moment wee devoted to a solitary in
spection of our dear departed Bro. Avery 's grave. 
His last words seemed to mingle with the low 
ham of the evening xephyri—“ I love the bre
thren—tell them eo !” eh ! we needed not this 
asseveration to convince us, though, ee an indi
cation that bis companions in toil and love were 
■tingling with the last recollections of life, the 
wards are thriw welcome. While at Shelburne

we stood sleo beside the grave of the ssinted 
McKinnon. The mound lies contiguous to the 
Church in which he last laboured, having at its 
head a marble slab, with the ineeriptien “ Sleeps 
in Jesus.” Who doubts it ? Two such lovely 
spirits we have seldom met. Both were unos
tentatious, ardently in love with their ministerial 
work, charitable without adulation, and as free 
from the taints of selfishness at mortadiy can 
be. They have joined company with the chure^i 
triumphant, ar.d will yet welcome many who 
loved them with an affliction that was recipro 
cited to its full intensity.

Avoiding the more direct road acroes the 
country, said to be wretchedly constructed, we 
passed through Mill Village,—a beautiful situa 
lion,—and Petite Review—e scattered settle
ment of favourable timber and agricultural ap
pearance. The Lallave river, for 18 miles from 
the tea, afforded decidedly the most pleasing 
drive of our journey. There were vessels load
ing at that distance from the ocean ; while in 
the interior we crossed the beautifully shaded 
shaded stream several times. The country 
thence, through New Germany, ie generally 
rough, a fact to which our sadly mutilated car
riage sufficiently testified. We were in the un
rivalled valley of Annapolis en Saturday ; ia 
three of it» Wesleyan Churches on the Sabbath ; 
and on Monday embarked in the Westmoreland 
for our destination. Bro. Moore at Granville, 
directly opposite, and distent but a half mile 
from Annapolis, we found strong, hippy and 
beloved.

For the mercies of a lengthened and laborious 
journey, improred health, end repeated kindness, 
heartfelt gratitude is due, end hereby presented, 
by those who oan no longer adopt the designation 
ot UeARTO.

Xcw Brunswick, Oct. 21, 1863.

Barrington Circuit
Dear Brother,—You will be glsd to learn 

that our friends at Barrington Head, end other 
parts of the Circuit, have just enjoyed a treat 
which they know as well bow to appreciate as 
any people with whom it has ever been my hap
piness to become acquainted. Among the many 
excellencies of our Wesleyan friends in this Cir
cuit ; one of the foremost it the respect end 
affection they cherish towards these who have 
successively laboured among them. They un
questionably love tfryir Ministers, and when in 
the Providence of God, and in conformity with 
the usage» of oirr Connexion, their Ministers 
are removed to other sphere* of Ministerial and 
Pastoral toil ; there is uo exemplification of the 
old adage,—“ Out of sight, out of mind.” You 
hear their names mentioned with respect, and 
their excellencies with evident pleasure ; and at 
for their defects, or infirmities ; if they knew 
them, they have covered them with the matt lie 
ot ebatity. Well, we have just been favoured 
with a moat welcome visit (though short), from 
Brethren Lockhart and Nicolsen,accompanied bv 
their excellent wives ; and highly gratifying it has 
been to ue to indulge in the most pleasing remr 
niscences of the days and years when in another 
and distant part of our Conference bounds ; we 
laboured for years side by side, and were privi
leged to see the power of God manifested in the 
gracious revival of His work, and in the conver
sion of some hundreds of souls to God. And 
while the visit of these Brethren and Si*tare, baa 
afforded us mutual gratification, it has also been 
a delightful treat to our people. Bro. Lockhart 
has hail an opportunity of seeing hit old friends 
on this Circuit, the scene of former and very 
successful labors ; and 1 have no hesitation in 
saying, their happiness was mutual. And though 
Brother Nicholson was a stranger, we have no 
doubt in saying he felt himself at home ; and we 
all feel obliged for the good service» they have so 
cheerfully rendered us. The Ladies of the Wes
leyan Parsonage aid Society, wisely took advan
tage of their visit ; and a Public Tea-meeting 
was proposed, the proceeds of which were to be 
for the benefit of the Parsonage. A number ol 
trays were promptly and cheerfully given ; and 
most profusely furnished i together with at least 
one handsome donation, in lieu of e tray ; and 
though the notice «as very short, end the wea
ther unpromising ; aud sickness wee prevalent 
in many families ; the attendance was good, ead 
the meeting was a highly interesting one. Our 
esteemed friend Winthrop Sargent, Esq., kindly 
and ably presided. The Addresses were 
such as well became the occasion, abounding 
in the pleasant, the interesting, and the awful ; 
and were listened to with evident delight and 
satisfaction. We are thankful to say the 
resell is very satisfactory ; the handsome cum 
of Twelve pounds or upwards, being added to 
the funds for furnishing the Parsonage ; aad if 
we mistake not, a feeling wee raised in favour of 
building a new Parsonage.

On the following Sabbath, our friends in feur 
of our chapels in this Circuit, had the privilege 
of hearing Brethren Loekhart and Nieoleon 
preach to them the unsearchable riches of Christ 
On Monday onr dear friends took their depar
ture for Liverpool, on their way borne. May 
the good effects of their visit to us be found 
after many days !

Youra affectionately,
Elias Brittle.

Barrington, Oct. 17, 1863.

a close by an adjiurnmri.; ... u -ht*. I 
St. John, N. B , in September lbtpj. '
I hursJay morning bef...re the appointment of tL 
chairman, the Secretary, the Key. R. j
Sheffield, N. R , in the absence of thT^L* 
ing chairman, the Rev. W. Smith, of St. j!” 
X. B., (who was too unwell to attend.) 
deeply interesting address ; for which he ‘ 
ed the cordial thanks of the body. Amoi 
items of business, the following Résolutif 
adopted unanimously during the sitting. .. 
solved, that as letters have been frequray. *4 
ceived by the Secretary of the CopgremcV 
Unien of Nova Scotia and New Brunsw^ 
leaded to be read to that body, from a Ur X„ 
ton of Cape Breton, calling himself a Ceag^ 
tioaal minister, this Union refuses to rec«g^ 
him as such, and decline all correspondence 
him." And further, "That a copy of thatn, 
lotion be forwarded by the Rev. J. Howd] d 
insertion in the Cape Breton News, the Xv 
Scotian, and the Provincial Wenieyin."

The morning session on each day waa 
ceded by devotional service» for cne hour, y, 
the Friday evening the annual sernioa », 
pretched befere the body, by the Bey, Ju.Hct 
ell, ef Liverpool, X. &, founded on Rom. ia c| 
end letter part of the 14th and 15th ,tleJ 
“ How shall they hear without a preacher,
On the Saturday and Monday evening», 
meetings were held for free conference de1 
and giving narratives of the state of religion 
the churches. On the Sabbath intervening, 
Sabbath School connected with the place 
convened at 9 af m., and waa addressed by 
Messrs. Sykes, (of Piessant River, N. S.,) 
Howell. The morning sermon was preachedh 
the Rev. J. Gray, Chehogue. N. S. At the *» 
of the service, after a solemn and affecting B 
dreee by the Rev. R. Wilson, the ordinance 
Baptism by effoaioo, was administered by u 
Pastor to three adult female». In the ahem* 
the Rev. R. Wilson preached, and at the aim! 
the members of the Union united with theme" 
hereof the ohureh assembling there, and sfaj 
Christians, in communion of the Lord’s Suyyei 
presided over by the Rev. Ü. Sterling, of keen» 
Ridge, N. B., (» former Pastor of the cham. [ 
At the above services addresses were gives « 
devotional exercise# conducted hy the lUn. J£ 
Sanderson, of Florences'ille, X. H., G. A. Hn 
ran, of Milton, Queens, X. S„ Sykes, Keu,n 
Howell. In the evening, another servies 
held, with ferrent addresses on msttei 
personal religion by the Ministers presenL ft 
entire services were marked hy great a 
and depth of religious feeling, so that all fdt: 
good te be there. During the day some of ft 
Ministers not immediately engaged in the 
•1 services, were supplying the pulpits of thsa l 
riens other denominations around, showing da 
though Christiana may differ in nun-etsmi 
things, they may ever help each other ia lew

Comminicatu

Central Jntdligtm.

Congregational Union of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick.

The seventeenth annual meeting of the above 
body was held at the Habitant Meeting Houee, 
Cornwallis, N. 8., on Thursday, Sept. 10, 1863, 
and following days. It was attended by a com
parative goodly number of the Minister» and De
legates from the churches in the two Provinces. 
This body of Christiana, though the first and at 
one time the leading body in the Province» (as 
their historical records testify, being planted by 
the immediate descendants of the Pilgrim Fath
ers,) after the breaking out of the war of In
dependence, and the consequent removal of their 
Ministère to the States, became eo broken aad 
scattered that many of them became extinct, or 
were swallowed up by other sections of the 
church : while those that remained through the 
want ef outward succour in providing them with 
an efficient ministry, became greatly enfeebled. 
These however of lata years have received aa 
impetus from without by the aid and sympathy 
of the body in the mother country, mid in the 
Canadian provinces, and are consequently spring
ing up in o increased vigour, numbers and effic
iency ; as the more recent meetings of the Union 
now referred to abundantly testify.

The meetings of this Union were commenced 
by devotional service on the morning of the 
Thursday, at 10 a. m. At the close of which the 
Union wee called to order by the Rev. J. Keen, 
the minister of the place, (subsequently appoint
ed chairman of the Union for the year,) and com
mittees were appointed for the nomination of 
standing committee», and preparing a docket of 
business, Ac. In the evening the annual Mis
sionary Meeting was held in the same building, 
which, like each .ubetquent meeting, was largely 
attended by the inhabitants of that beautifully 
fertile district The business of the Union wea 
transacted by the body in daily sessions frem 10, 
to 12 a. m., and from 2 to Sj p. m., on the two 
following days, and again on the Monday morn
ing, when at noon the sessions yore brought to

Colonial.
The Rev. Mr. Nerrewny, and his most 

able companion, came passenger» by the 
from Newfoundland. We need not my t 
feel thankful for their deliverance in the hre 
extreme peril, and, no doubt, many of ourmt 
ere will offer thanksgiving on their behalf. I 
N., we are happy to elate is improved vary m 
derably in health.

The Rev. P. G. McGregor, Pastor of thefq 
1er Grove Church, who has I wen in Britain tel 
last four months, also returned hy the JM 
from 8t. John’s N. F., and ha» been f 
benefited in heslih by the period of relai 
kindly afforded him by his congregation, 
whom lie has presided for more than 20 
On Saturday evening lest a soiree was ll 
give to Mr. McGregor t welcome on his 
home. After s sumptuous entertain! 
address of welcome was given by Mr. 
one of the elders, a response to which wstl 
by Mr. McGregor. Addresses were dels 
also by Rev. Messrs. Maxwell, MrMurraf^ 
Boyd. The exercises were enlivened by i 
lent music.

From 8t John’s N. F. we lesrn that tiled 
have discovered that the bottom of the . 
is injured in three places, forward, amid 
end eft,—moat of the keel is taken off 
the steamer not been immensely strong it ism 
beble she would have been completely lost 1 
workmen are busily engage. 1 at the repairs, I 
it is probable she will rail for England this to

Governor Gordon of New Brunswick, 
ponied by two other gentlemen, travelled nto 
ly on foot through several counties of that h 
vine», sometimes in cog. The Freeman rate 
the following es among their adventures:

A few evening» since three men on foot, 
ly eled end knapsacks on their beck», arrived ' 
tee door of a email country inn in King’sCto 
jest ee darkness was closing in. They rtqto 
that some food might be prepared for thsa. 
they had travelled far end eaten nothiag *■ 
starting, but was told by the mistress tto * 
wee net going to cook “ for the likes of then"* 
that hour of the evening. The «I rangers efito 
to cock their own supper if admitted to the to 
chee, but thia also was refused them. At top 
however, perceiving the men to lie sober ■ 
eivil, the good lady somewhat relented, lllto 
the wayfarers some tee end A tings, and prank 
them with sleeping accommodation,

The dwelling house of Mr. Austen of Dip 
wee consumed on Friday of last week, 
melancholy to relate a fine boy, aged 7 ) 
perished in the flames.

The Previneiel Rifle mstch et Truro took p 
last week. There wes « large number of c 
titer», who exhibited proficiency in firing, 
result of the contest was is follows.

First prise, Medal end 110. Thoe. McL 
Trure.

Hesend prise, £10 Dr. Lewie Johnston, ? 
tou.

Third prise, £3 etch, Joshua Smith so»1 
Proctor, Windsor,—B. Smith, M. Neville C 
Vtiyner of Halifax,—D. McKenzie J. W.Fl» 
J. W. Jackson J. H. Chisholm, Pictou—AM 
gett, Truro.

Fourth prise, £3 each. Shepherd, Meyfeto 
Puhlieover Dartmouth ; Logan, Truro ; 
and Munro, Wallace ; B. Harrington, ». 
Harrington, Halifax ; Wier, Clyde Ril* ; 
Kay, Piéton ; Curry Windsor.

J
American States.

The movements of Gen. Lee are in' 
greet mystery. A few day» since it wesrjto 
ed that he had croseed the Kippahatx": 
accordingly Meade's forces retreated w 
defences of Washington. Then 1-et'1 
was uncertain, and it was supposed he isten 
a raid into Maryland, or was plotting or cm? 
out ram» other mischief, r.obody 
Gold weat up considerably t but, in coassgw 
ef some government payments in *P«^*, j 
put in circulation, went down again r* 
has again advanced something, and wifip^j 
ly still advance.

Borne movements in the army of the Ftoy 
now that Lee ie supposed to have rto® 
forces toward Richmond, or to hsis »*•sis16*!
strength diminished for other service, 
contemplation. But it is not ,0 '
that Lee will be caught napping, or 
mond has been left without aulficieat , 

Gen. Grant has assumed command to - 
mies of the Ohio, the Cumberland »■>“ . 
tueky. Gen. Thomas takes command 1 
Rosecrans’ army, Gen. Rosecrans being 
to Cincinnati to report by letter at “**L 

The business prosperity of 
not induce any great anxiety in the • 
States for the termination of She **f’ 
surprising therefore that the prevailing^ 
termined opinion is, th.at (he war ^ 
until a peace is obtained by the t,iuejj\|^i 
eral arms, even though, the accoini> ^ 
this end involve the servile suhjagsb 
the extermination of the Southern f*°r~ 
great want of the Federal cause *• yp
ferae ment» are ia demand fur Bank*. „ 
for Grlmere, for Meade ; and how el* —» 
attained ? Another call ie m~* 1 
men, which if net responded to by

tig h t p I I.' ding



m

that number by the 4th Jan. neat, «courte li to 
be had to the draft in order to obtain the number 
required.
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At a public dinnerrecentlygisen in Richmond 
Governor Letcher made a brief apeech in reply
ing to a toast to Virginia, m which aaya .lie Rich-1 
Bond Despatch, “ he expressed the opinion that
the present war would last as long a. the Am
arican Revolution. [Cries of, never, never.’] 
Weil, said the Governor, you'll see. Some of 
you ray it will l»«t through Lincoln's term of. 
office.1 So it will, but Lincoln will be the next ! 
President of the Federal Government—if not by ! 
fair means he will by foul. There will be a din- 
putt in regard to the electoral vote, and Lincoln- 
will step into office again by usurpation. Lincoln 
■ short time lines in the course of a conversation 
with Dr. Hamelin, said that ha had been com
missioned by God to restore the Union, and he 
meant to do it. Uis failure thus far had been 
for want of competent Generals, not for the want 
of brave soldiers. Lincoln inquire» of Dr. H-, 
« What was the opinion of the Southern people 
in regard to the war ?’ The Doctor replied,
• They think it will last through your term of 
office.’ ' Ah,’ laid Lincoln, ‘ do you think mv 
term of office closes with these four years ? Nb 
air; there will be a dispute in regard to the elec
toral vote, and I shall be President another term 

God bn directed !* Yea, gentlemen, the Gov
ernor eontinued, we are in for a long and bloody 
war, and we must fight it out, finally conqering 
a glorious independence. The South can never 
be subjugated. It is better that eaery man, 
woman and child be sacrificed than that the 
South fail in thia contest”

European.
BY TUB SCOTIA AMD HIBEBSIAN.

The Government seized the Confederate rami 
on the 9lh inst The Daily New* congratulates 
the country upon thia action of the government. 
A Constantinople telegram sava that the Porte 
offer» to purchase the ram*. Earl Russell is said 
to favor thia solution of the difflcultv. The cha
racter of the speeches at the New York banquet 
to the Russian officers invoked considerable com
ment in England.

Lord Lyndhurst died on the 12th inet.
The Queen and Princess’ Louisa and Helena 

were turned out of a carriage near Balmoral 
through a blander *>f the ooichman, but were 
only slightly bruised. The King of the Belgians 
will sisit England during the winter.

Polish Question.—Paris correspondent of 
the Timet believes it is frua that Prince Ciarto- 
risky has demanded of French and English

f[Overomenta the recognition of the Poles as hel- 
igerants, and that France will not at present 

accede t# request. Reply of England unknown. 
(Affairs in Poland unchanged. Tranquility re
ported restored in nearly esery part of the Pro
vince of Lithuania, Podalia and Akraine.

Mexican Question.—It is stated that Napo
leon addressed an autograph Utter to Archduke 
Maximilian ; fully approved bis reply to Mexi
can Deputation, alio stated hit reply is regarded 
in Austria as an acceptance, and measures being 
taken accordingly. Archduke will act out for 
Mexico in February or March next.

Newfoundland Missionary 
Meetings

A corrected plan of arrangements lor N. F. 
Missionary Meetings has been sent fur publica
tion, the institution ol which is prevented by the 
form in which it is prepared, and the limited 
spaee at oar command. We give the names of i 
Deputation for each circuit. 1

Ulackkcad Am. it, Res. Messrs. Sbraatone, 
Winterbotbam, Waterhouse, Sutcliffe and Lad
ner.

Ill and Cove, 10/A, Revs. Peach, Waterhouse 
Sutcliffe and Ladner.

Perlican, 11/A, 12/A, Ravi. Peach, Sbenaton, 
Sutcliffe and Ladner.

Hint! Harbour, 16/A 17/A Ravi. Peach, Shen- 
aton, Waterhouse and Ladner.

Clarbonear, 24/A 25th, Revs. Harris, Dove and 
Paacoe.

Harbour Grace, 26/A, Ravi. Harris, Winler- 
bolham, Goodiaon and Pascoe.

Brigue, 30/A Dec. la/. Revs. Dove, Winter- 
beiham, Goodiaon and Pascoe.

Port dt Grave, Dec. 2nd 3rd, Revs. Harris, 
Dove, Winterbotbam and Goodinon.

gtauiagts. fltto ^bttlistmtnk
■

E3F* We crave the indulgence of our pstrme 
for the diminished sise of our present Issue, as 
occasioned unavoidably by a dissapointment in 
not receiving our supply of paper in good sea
son.

ty The Missionary Report, which we regret has 
been delved in publication beyond the usual 
time, will be out next week, and will then be 
forwarded to the several circuits with all possible 
despatch.

T9T We direct attention to the Provincial 
Almanack Advertisement. The issue for 1864 
will lie found in advance of those for previous 
years in regard to fullness and accurraey. Or
ders from the country will receive prompt atten
tion. Our Ministerial brethren can greatly aid 
us in the sale. We shall expect orders from all 
of them forthwith.

Idf The Introductory Lecture of the Eleventh 
course of Lectures before the Young Mens’ 
Christian Association, will be delivered at Tem
perance Hall on Tuesday evening next by Hon. 
S. L. Shannon, wbject, the past History of the 
Association.

Some articles set up for present issue 
have been crowded out.

3 he sale vf the Plantation Bitters is without 
precedent in the history of the world. There is bo 
secret in the matter. They are st ence the most 
speedy, strengthening health-restorer ever disco
vered. It requires bat a single trial to understand 
this- Their parity c»n elwajs be relied epoo 
They are composed of the celebrated Cslisaya 
Bark, Caeoarilla Bark, Dandelion, Chamomile 
Flowers, Lavender Flowers, Wintergreen, Anise. 
Clover-bads, Orange-peel, Snake-root, Caraway, 
Coriander, Burdock,

8.—T —1860—X. *c.
They are especially recommended to clergymen, 

public speakers, and persons of literary habits and 
sedentary life, who require frea digestion, a relish 
for food, and clear mental faculties.

Delicate females and weak persons are certain to 
find in these Bitters what they have so long looked 
for.

They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to chance of water aad diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late

hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind,
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent levers.
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach.
They care Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Mor

bus.
They cure Liver Cemplaint and Nervous Head

ache.
They are the best Bitters in the world. They 

make the weak man strong, and arc exhausted na
ture's greet restorer.

The following startling and emphatic statements 
can be seen at oar office-

Letter of Rev. B. F. Crane, Chaplain of the 
107th New-York Regiment :

Nias Actuia Cases. March 4th 1»S3.
Owing to the great exposure and terrible decom 

position after the battle Antietam, I was utterly 
prostrated and very sick. My stomach woulo not 
retain medicine An article called Plantation Bit
ters, prepared by Dr. Drake, of Ncw-Yora, was 
prescribed to give me strength and an appetite. To 
my great surprise they gave me immediate relief. 
Two bottles almost allowed me to join my regi 
eeol. • • # • I have since seen them nsel 
in many cases, and am free to say ; for hospital or 
private purposes I know of nothing like them.

Rav. K. F. Crank, Chaplain.

Letter from the Rev. N. K- Gilds,
St. Clairs ville, Pa- :

Gisttlimk* —You were kini enough, on a 
former occasion to send m* a half dozen bottles, 
of Plantation Bitters for 33 SO My wife having 
derived so much benefit from the use of these Bit
ters, I desire her to continue them, and you wil 
please send us six bottles more for teh money 
inclosed.

I am very truly, yours,
N. E. Gilds, Pastor Ger. Kef. Church.

Soldier's Him*, Superintend**?$ Ojflcs, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan y 15, 18S3.

1 have given your Plantation Bitters to hundreds 
of our noble soldiers who stop here, more or less 
disabled from various causes, and the effect is mar
velous and gratifying.

Such a preparation as this is 1 heartily wish i 
every family, in every hospital, and at hand on 
every battle field.

G. W. 1). Andrews, Superintendent.

Dr. W. A. Childs, Surgeon of the Tenth Ver
mont Regiment, writes,—*• I wish every soldier 
had a bottle of Plantation Bitters- They are the 
most effective, perfect, sud hamlets tonic I ever
used.” . ,

Willardt Motel, Washing tun, D. C., May 22, 1883.
Gintlemkit,—We require another supply of 

you. Plantation Bitters, the popularity of which 
daily increases with the guests of our honte.

Respectfully,
Sixes, Chadwick à Co.

Ac. Ac. Ac. 4c. *c. Ac.

Be sure that erery bottle bear» the fac simile of 
our signature on a steel plate label, with onr pri 
vato stamp oxer the coik-

I\ H. DRAKE A CO.
202 Bboadwat, N. Y.

Bold by all respectable Druggists, Phyaiciao»- 
Urocers, Hotels, Balcons, and country dealers.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED B1NCB OWB 

LAST.

Rex. I. Thurlow (P.W. Jacob Leslie $2) Ste
phen Salter (SI), J. Dixie $2. John Brown 
(P.W. $6), Rex. Ja*. Taylor (All right, li. R. 
7 67), 8. 12 12)) II. A. llama ($1 Will order,) 
Rev. 8. W. Sprague (P.W. Elwin Crosby $2. 
Lock and Kingdom $2) Ilex. J. IL Hart (P.W. 
Mias A. Hayworth, new sub. ff2, C. P. lent,) 
Rev, C. Uomben, Ilex. J. L. Spunagle (Papers 
r- ird) llev. Dr. Pickard, Rax. G. O. Hueatis 
(Ito Ur. $1 duly made. The K. will be out in 
a month) Geo. Higgins $1.34.

? $ «es Z Ç
SPECIAL NOTICE.

PsoriTANLi t# U*a.—Geo. W. Forbae, Esq.» 
147 West Fourth at., Cincinnati, Okie, writes : 
“I think, from my ewn experience, that Mrs. 8. 
A. Allan's World’s Hair Restorer and Zylobalaa. 
mum are the beet hair preparations yet made, and 
would have no hesitation In reeommeoding and 
**gmg their introduction into générai use.”

Bold by druggists everywhere. Depot, 193 
•"•wish at, New York.—Avert, Brown 4k Co

TO THE CITIZEN3 OF
Halitax, N. 8., and Yiciwitt.

IIHE undersi-ned would respectfully avk attention 
to the preparations known as 

hcnnbwull's
UNIVERSAL COUGH REMEDY.
For ell Throat and Lung Complaiitts. 

1IUNNEWELL’3 TOLU ANODYNE,
The greet Neuralgic, Rheumatic, Head-Ache, 

Tooth-Ache, Loss of Bleep, and General Nervous 
Remedy. Also far the Pains in Monthly Menstrua
tions a pet feet relief.

Ill'NNEWRLL’8 ECLHCTIC PILLS.
The most perfect form of Cathartic ever given to 

the public, wh ch never require more than t*oo and 
seldom hut one for a dose, act without the least 
griping and < ure
INDIGESTION, DY*PERSIA, B1L- 

ElOESNESS, LIVEK CO.1l- 
PLAim PILES, WOBHIS.

and all derangements of stomach or bowels.
The above preparations, of *uch unbounded re

putation in the United Sûtes have the confidence of 
and are used by great numbers ef Physicians, and 
at prices within reach of all, are worthy the atten
tion of invalids, who will find them a strict con
formity to nature in medicine.

Without resorting to the common method of 
columns of advertising, 1 would ask confidence to 
test them, which will be sacred-

•'oh» L. Hr»»swill, Proprietor. 
Practical Chemist, Boston, Mass.

For sale by all Wholesale and Retail Dealers. 
Qv- The greatest freedom of correspondence so
licited

Dealers of good references supplied on Com- 
mbtion.

( ogtwell & Porsyth, G K. Morton A Co, Avery, 
Brown k Co, Wholesale Agents. At Retail by 
Brown, Bros & Co, J- Richardson, jr, Geo. John
ston. oct28

Holloway’» Pill» and Ointment.—Scurvy and 
diseur* of the .kin—Favor, reatlasa sleep foul 
ttamach. tainted breath, languor, depreeaieu of 
spirits, always attendant on ike worst cues of
• utaneou. eruptions are speedily and radically re
moved by these medicines—the Ointment cleanses
• he skin, and the Pills purify the bleed, stimulate 
the liver, and promote digestion Sold every
where.

Brown's Bronehial Troche* are among the ac
knowledge institution* ef the laud. What would 
our minuter*, our leetanm, eur lawyer*, do with
out these invaluable “Troehaa"? To what an 
amount ef *' ahem*" and cough* and throat .leer
ing* would we be all subjected, were it not for 
those all-powerful and soothing lozenge* • We 
havo tried them and they did u* good.—M. Y. 
Wever ley.

actex CUBE*.
auica cine*.

atnea euus.
THB TRUE TEST.

Doctor Radway gurantaes that his Ready Ke- 
ief will not keep the patient in doubt ns to eer- 

vainty of cure. In all case* where Pain ii experi
enced liadway’a Ready Relief will, in a few 
minute», prove ita marvellous efficacy, and one 
bottle is sufficient to satisfy the inoat «keptical of 
it, enperiority to all other remedies, in curing 
Rheumatism, Neuraligia, Gout, Pli», Ache., and 
oiher infirmities—while in attacks of Diarrahflia, 
Billiou* Cholic, Diffamation of the Bowels, Chills 
and Fever, one or two dose* is sufficient. In caws 
ot Sprain*, strain*. Cramp», apasma. Headache, 
tc., it, application will promote d,» at once. Una 
doee internally and ene application externally 
will stop any ordinary pain, and one bottle cure 
any ordinary diaeare.—Price 24 eta.

Falmouth, Oetober 4 1663.
I had for near three year* been afflicted with a 

ecvere pain and serenes* at my stomach *o that 
the slightest pressure would produce great pain, 
and no remedy I could procure would remove it, 
until about fourteen month* ago, that I used 
Graham'» Pain Eradicator, and Vegetable Antibi- 
lioua Pill. I used two doee. of the Pilla, and 
three application, of the Pain Eradicator, both in
ternal and external, whish completely eured me, 
and I have not found any symptom of return hoc.. 
An acquaintance suffering with a cramp in hi, 
,tt.-s.eh that was eo revere that he could not 
atraight hunaelf, 1 gave him a dore wbilh removed 
the pain in a few minute.. The Pain «radie.tor 
I have ured for all pain» and hurts in my family, 
and it baa proved an effectual remedy. The Pill, 
•rathe meet safe, gentle, and .padou. Fill» that 
I have ever known. There are ram cd ire which 
should be had im erery heure.

Xmnqprx ». flAAV s

On the 24th in»*., *t the Wceletan Par*onage, Got* 
t ag»*n Street 1 j >ht Kev J i n 8 Addv, Mr 8amu« l 
C Clarke, to Mi*% Elizabeth tioughill,both of this
P Ou the 27th July, by the Rev. J. L. Sponagîe, Mr. 
J« ha Murphy, to Mi»» Auu l*a>ue, of Cumoeiland

By tue *artie, on the 15th irv»t., Mr. Keiver Hunter, 
to Mis» Swannah KiHmnre, both <.f River Philip 

On the 2)th init., bv tv Kev. Georg? Boyd, Mr. 
James Fia**r to Je*».-# U . ÜAUghtcr of Alexander
M >:r.

Ou the 21st inst., at St. Matthew*» Church, by the 
Raw (» M Grant. Jame» W. I’. Finlay, Lsq-. It N 
V» Mis» M. E skrsderaan, second daughter of G. Aa- 
ders'.ut, of the Rank ef Neva Scotia.

Ou the 22<1 i»»t , by tbe Rev. Pr«-f King. R< v J”>*« 
Morton, of HridgewVter. to Sarah E , second «UugM- 
ter vf W. C 3il»«r, vf this City.

0.1 tke 21st , by tbe [Rev. Mr Manrv, Mr. Samu. 1 
Cunningham, of Belfast, Ireland, to Emma, hftk 
daughter of Mr. Oeorge Philips, of this city.

g«tb$-

Stiffing Sths.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Tiiviisdat, Oct 22.

Steamer» Alpha. Hunter, St Johns, Newfld ; Cale
donia, Johnston, Qut-bec ; barque Pa<cue, Grenfell, 
Liverpool ; brig Relief, Chambers, Glasgow; sc hr» 
Vivid, Flick, Montreal , Rambler, Townsend, Labra-

Fkiday, Oct 23.
St amer Merlin, GuilHfvrd, St John s, Ntld ; barqtia 

Glei.roy, Edmuiisun, Liverpool i brigt» Advalon-m, 
Banks, Quebec ; Mary Ann. Baicsm, Montreal ; 
Quesn of the Ninth. Campbell, Toronto ; Star Castle, 
McLellan, New York ; sehra Oswego, Boyle, N York , 
Napier, Uxnor, Harbour Grace ; Morning Star, lia,I, 
Nwwiiil „ John Gilpin, Ktany, .Sheet Harbour ; Clem
entina, Doagle, 1* E Island ; Matilda Hopewell, Or- 
mieton, C Breton British Pearl. Hadley, Guysb >ro* ; 
Fir gSolin Campbell, Warton, l.abradur ; Mediator, 
Richards, North Bay ; Morning Light. Maskell, P K 
Island ; Enterprise, McDonald, do ; Father Mathew, 
Boudrot, Cape Breton ; Klrnira, Partons, Bay [of Is
land* ; Catherine, White, Margaree ; Lucinda. Fra
ser, Ingonish ; Spitfire Kenny, LaPoile ; Mary Jane, 
Larkin, Sydney ; Latour, Cape Breton; Sisters, Mc^ 
Karey, Capo Croton ; Haveluok, Townsend* do ; Mag
gie, Carroll, P L Island ; Ava, Scott* Wallace ; Lsdy 
Sale, Sydney : Harmony, Hay», Cow Bay ; Sea Slip
per, Brown, Sydney : Compages, Caaso ; Wave, Hem- 
eon, Liverpool.

Satviidat, Oct 24,
Barque Stataria, Reed, Cadiz—bound to N York ; 

brig Reindeer, Days, Ponee ; brigta Sophia, Coch 
ran, Inagua ; Brisk, llarding, do ; »ohra Lady Mul-

Jrave, Hartigan, Ram Key t Ceile, Bernier, Quebec ;
ullet, Simpsea, Hillabor®’; Thetis, Poole, Newfld ; 

Susannah, Burke, do ; Brink, Walters, Montreal ; V ir- 
gin, DeCeuse ; Charte» Albert, Terrio, Gowrie Mines ; 
\ iil#|te, Mainer, Sydney ; Polysarp, Gerrior, P K 1 ; 

’Mayiower, Gerrjur, do ; Appollo, Liscomb, Gowrie 
.Vine» ; J C Arenihald, Tutty, Sydney ; Happy Re
turn, J/argaree ; Flviug Robin, Sydney ; Enterprise, 
J/uney, P E Ielaad , Rapid, Lorehay. Sydney 

«JAUB.
•ct 21—Bark Forreat Queen, Merriaaa, Pugwash ; 

brigta Esquimaux, Chi»holm, B W ladies ; Spanish 
J/ain, Laugeuberg, Porto Rivo ; Chcbucto, Jenkins, 
Charlottetown ; achrs Mary Jane, Hopkins, B W In
dies ; Thoe Bagiev, Kingston, Jam ; Mary, Siteman, 
New Yerk ; Clementiia, Dengie, P K Island ; Wave, 
Evan». Glace Bay ; J/ary, (labarouae ; Comet, Lang, 
^ydnev•

Oct 24—Brigta Tyro, Holmes. Barbadoes ; Cupid, 
Bermuda ; Chebucto, Jenkins, Charlottetown ; achra 
lmilv, Fillatre. Bay St George ; John Joseph, Shaw, 
do ; Wild Wave, Heineon, P K Island; Uberty. Car
lin, Baddeek ; Orion, and Neptune, Liverpool, N. S.

On the 20ih inst.. Mr. William Wentworth, in the 
79th > nwr nf hit age-

On the 2l»t imt„ of D ptheria, aged 11 year», Mar
garet Maria Chipmia, ) )unge«t daughter of Thom*» 
IV DeWolf

IMMIGRATION OFFICE.
A HR Geverameat Immlgralion Office is now 

e|wn, at *« ttedferd Row, Halifax, where ibe 
daiica aecerdiax to the .abjedued Act of last Ses- 

lion ef the tloare of Aasembly will be attended lo 
and carried ea.

Person* wiihiag to *ng«ge raachauic, and labor
ers, caa ea 1 «»< enter their names aad addresses.

lmmigr.au ar.ivieg, tr who have receoilj ar
rived, aad reqairiag aid or iofirmalien from the 
Agent, caa ablate the same, in ae far a* la/* in his 
power, by appiieesien at the Udiec.

CHAPTER 26.

AZffÂOT
TO PUOVIDK FOR THE DISTRIBUTION 

AND BBTTLKMEXT OK INDUSTRIOUS 
IMMIGRANTS.

Passed the29th day of April, a- d-, 1663.

Be it enaelad by the Snei nor, Council, and
Jnemhly aefoOomt :

I. On Ibe paseige of thie Act it shall he lawful 
for the Governor to appoint an Immigrant Agent, 
with a sal-rj not to exceed eight hundred dollars, 
who «hall ha»e power aad whose duties shall be to 
correspead with the Necretery of the Board ol 
I,and and Emigrate» in London, and wi>h the 
agente *pp#inted hv that Board, with the officers 
ofeny asseeiatioas, or with public spirited persens 
d.tiroes of premetieg emigretion for the Lolomee; 
and M fhrniih front time to time inch information 
n* may he asefal, to enable them to lend ont emi
grants for whom there is likely to he suitable em
ployment in this prorince.

To epee a book ia which persons wishing to en
gage mechanics, laborers and apprentice», can enter 
their name* and addressee.

To correspond with County officers, and keep a 
registre of the distnbotioo of immigrants sent into 
the interior.

To aet aa the guardian of orphan children, to 
hind them as apprentiees, and to protêt them in 
ease of necessity.

To render eceeente quarterly to the Financial 
Seeretarv, aad ta make an annual report of his 
proceedings fer the iefermation of the Government 
and the Legislature.

To act nnder eoelt iastraetieni as may he issued 
hy the •overaer in Countil from lime to time.

g. The Governor in Council may anthoriae the 
Immi ;raat Agent redrew from tke T reaaary inch 
■ams re mev b* neweurv re temporarily proride 
fur and distrihnte saah Immigrants as may be rent 
into this praviaee ; bet ao part of the money so to 
ha draw» shall h* distrihnled on account of pasaag#» 
re or frem thia eeuatry-

g Wherever there are treat* of land reliable for 
settlement it shall I» lawful for the Commissioner 
of Crown Lands, whea » instructed hr the Gover
nor in Ceenail, to 1er them off in one kindred acre 
lota, with coevealeei"roads running through them, 
and to plaea them at the disposal of Immigrant 
Avant fur aereal s.t.lems*t- 

«. Whenever sneh lands arc reqnreJ, either by 
inhabitant of the province or by industrious Im 
migiaute seming m into it for actual reniement, 
survey* shall be made, and tit* applicant» put in 
poasensieii and allowed e credit of three year* for 
the perebase money, which shall be expended in 
opening sneb rea s ae may be required for the for- 
inane* and ieprevemeot nf the seulement, end up
on pnyment grants shall issue, 

eel 14—« w 1 i • w.

Latest Improvements
DENTISTRY.

Valconite Rubber Plates for 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH !

Dr. MACALLA8TER would respectfully say to 
those wh* desire AnririciaL Txnris that the 

Yuleonite Rubber is deeidcdly tbe best plate* that 
can he made fer the mouth ; «hen chcapoeas, dnr»- 
hllity aad lighuiesa ti a eeasideration. lie does not 
reeemmend it a. better than Gold , yet after asiog tt 
fer fenr years with ealire saeeess ; he is prepared to 
say to hie numerou* pa'-reas and the publie that it is 
better thaa aay material whieh is cheeper thin Gold; 
red It. ha. great pleasar. ia being able W olfcl_ so 
goad red heantilll a «ahslllat* for «old The 8eU 
made fear year* age by l>r. U. i* at ill a* good as 
whea irst inserted aad in ne eue ease ht» required 
repeirWg.

The best ptou/ that eaa b* eflerei kr its s»P«nar 
qualities is it» beiag -« exMneislly used by all the
rest Dentists ot she d.y both Eagltsh and American,. a L fata-___ 11 — — ila ohaunNOll Will ffibfl
it

t Dentiem of she aay eut» wagu.u ...
| it* durability as well a» us «heapnes*. will fix* 
slue ever aay ether substance new in ure a» a baa*.
ft <re re inserted ia all easee where Gold may he 

used in whole beta, permanent * temporary ; Partial 
Sets of Suet»» Plate* or auaibed to the Mturel 
Teeth ' '
the
te

Dr
way 
/or
d*.
fessioa
pared

th with'aôid Clasps. It is peeuliarly adapted for 
mouth, being perfectly free from taste, and easy 

the Hums-
r M. would saisit the patronage ef all who in any 
reqnire tbe eerviee* ef a DcntieL it is needles* 

; him at this time to specify wait he is prepared to 
gurflee t* say after a constant prasttc* of ht» pro- 
re in Nefa See tic fer cevca years, he ia felly pra- 

.red to do every kind ef Dentistry in » «uperutr 
manner—at 4» Granville Street ene deer north of Dr. 
Blaek s red nrer the South end Tre_8t»re, t. DR. 
MACaLlASTKRS sompleta Dental IsUbliahmant 
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Just Pub ished.
THE PROVINCIAL

ALMANACK,
FOR 1864

ClONTAINl^G a tar^e amount of geuerzl in*
/ lu»motion on all n»atters <if public sq«1 Provin* 

cîm! in'eiest, collect*! and compiled with the great- 
-*>tr’h’»r'l to accuracy ru -king it well calculated for

A Useful Family Almanack
Hie following topics m *v be enumerated as includ

ed in this serial : A- ror.omical calculations— 
Calendar page»-the T ides—asefn! hints f->r fami- 1 
lie* and lor Farmers—TaMe« lor the reading of 
tr.e Scriptures—the Koval Kami'v—-Imperial Go- 
vernment—Colonial Governors—Nova scoria Go
vernment and Legislature—Gorerumeat Offiees— 
Provincial Institution*—Rev*»u« Oihcers—Go- ; 
vernment coromi-s-ioner»— Li^ht Hou«e«—Stenuis f 
—Tariff— Fo-t OiUce ^egnlsiions—Loads and Die- i 
tzncei—Railways—*ta^e Conches - Steamers and ! 
Packets—F.leciric Telegraph and Io-ursn.c Com ■ 
pdnies -ConauU—Court* of .aw »nd Law Off!-' 
cers—Barri sir r», Jaatices ol th« IV see—Colleges. 
Academic»,—School Commissioner» — Clergy of 
the various Chnrche» — Eccle*iastical and Bene
volent Instirntions—Temperance Associations— 
—Masonic Bodies—Halifax City Corporation— 
Fire Department—the Military 'and Navy—the 
Militia Staff—apd the Officers of the several Regi
ments of the N. t*. Militia and Volunteers. Ac., Ac.

Closed by a copious Index—making in the whole 
a book of 166 pages. More than ordinary pains 
have been taken to secure correctness.

For Sale at the City Book Stores, and by Deal
ers generally throuhout the Province.

Orders from Country Merchants addressed to 
the w esleyen Book Room, Argyle street, to Messrs 
McKielay, Granville street or to my other of the 
City BoOksel crs. will receive prompt attention, 

oct 23

LARGE AND VALUABLE IMPORTATIONS THIS FALL!
CHIPMAN tfc CO’S.

CHEAP DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE, 

1262 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.
VX7E are prepared to wait open our customers again this Fell. wi:!i a new and very excellent se-

v v leatio.) of Plain and Fancy I>r>- Goo Is for trie prv«-nt s *«o.i Our • ock 1mm been p'rsoually 
•sleet- d thia tummer in rite Inondon, Z»iancl.es:<rr ar.d hootch Markets, enabling n* to ti"» cfftri 
•pieu ti ! variety of all the ncwe*t au l most tari,;onV L* u > is. Ladies Dre»<es we have i-" Checked 
Wincsye* Faner Repp*, Cro-sover , ChfckeJ Mohairs. Ladies Urea* Trimmingi ia. heantifo! variety ; 
new (ianford Mixed Brsidi i.v eilk and Wor-t^t B i ktnd Velvet liibS»n< vr tVwhite edtr«*'< very 
f»$h; enable. Lad;» black aad brown Usuries, T-» Cd i. 1 • 1 L as< ntroent of Nv w Miilinerv
for lb E'all ; Bourne» male up toc:J;r m ri. »i ;*r» • . : _ fa-h'oa F1jsc.*3, Feathers, Hat
Flam?*, Grass and Seaweed Flower«, as worn the l'r Tuess f VVa’c-*- Ail ;ha lat st articles in Bon
net Fittings, SO dot La ve» an I Girls Felt Ha n t i n mod a j nntr mmrd- COu a-Forted Hrtvv Winter
Ovfcc eat*. ia S#al Skins, Whiiueys, Beavers, Hist k Cloth, Hewrsti.de and others. 500 Ladies’ Fur 
Boas and Muffs — Imitation Stvnc àiarim, Ue«d Fi:« h Furs. Queen's and Prtticcss shapes—All X«w 
For» Monkey and Sable MuflS ; White Ermine ditto, sed Scsi s.-oUcd,

Black Broad Cloths, and Cassimeres, Tweeds and Doeskins.

Halifax, Get il. ISS3-
Also — Ws have the aseel variety

SMALL PROFIT* ASL> i^ClCK SALl".n
2m. I E. W CHIP ! AN & CO.

umem ed above, viz—-Coburg». Winceys Shirt- 
Dr., ft, I>tni n!*, Bed Tick», Osna- 

Rujtç’». Matfs and Crumbcloths.

<; >

BELCHER’S
PARMBK’S ALMANACK,

FOR 1864
18 now ready and for sale at the City Book Stores, 

and by the Storekeepers generally throughout No
va Scotia and Cape Breton, containing besides the 

usual matter, full lists of the ARMY. SAAY and 
VOLl STEER < Mettre. A. A W. Mackinlay, Ne 
10 Granville Street, will promptly execute all orders 
for the above.

{TT The bound and interleaved copies contain a 
highlv finished BSORA VISG of the PRISCESS 
OF WALES, aame size as that of the Prince of 
Wales. C. II. BELCIItiK,

Oct 28. tey. Publisher and Proprietor.

NEW FALLGOODSl
Per English and American Strainers, Ships Lam- 

pedo, Eleanor, he.

PLAIN and Fancy Tweed», Melmce Cloths, 
Rapps, - ilka;

Coburgs, French lierions and Delaines, new and 
beautiful shades ;

Mantles, new atyle, Fall 1863 ; Mantle Cloths, 
Tweed», Flushes, Dpt, and Seal Shine ; Shawls, 
new styles ; Velvet» : Wool Ties and fletve* ; In
fant Jackets, etc ;
some elegant things in Ladies, Goods and Son-

tags;
Skating Caps, Cloud*, and Music Iloods; Ladies' 
Hats, new style», in Cloth, Felt, eta ; New atyle» 
in Flowers and Feathers ; Grey, White and Print
ed Cottons ; Tick», Osnaburga, Towellings ; Fancy 
Shirting-, Morreens, Wincey» ; lied. White and 
Ulue Flannels; Blankets, Twill.dFlannels, Fancy 

Colors in do ;
Some nice patterns in Crimean Shirting» ; Brown 
and White Table Idnen and Covets ; Victoria and 
all Wool do ; Damasks, etc., etc.

We call particular attention to our Dress 
Goods Department. It will be found to contain 
all the new materials, and at our usually low 
prices. Also, to our rskeleton Skill».

WHOLESALE AAD RETAIL.
Get 21 ENNIS be GARDENE R.
Prince William St., St. John, N. B,

"CONSUMPTION.
Thie Diecaec is not Incurable.

hi Rev. W. Harrison, of Black River Con
ference, New York, after being cured of the 

above disease in its worst form by an English doc
tor, obtained from the doctor the recipe», end now 
offers to the suffering a icroedy that will core Con
sumption, Bronchili», Asthma, Catarrh, and a.'l 
affection» of the Lon^s. Many have already proved 
it a cure-

TESTIMONIALS
f rom Rev. L. V. Stebbsns,— Having been suffer

ing trom a severe bronchial ditii uitv, attended with 
a coogh and spitting of blood, and having tried 
many medicines for three jeers, 1 finalIv u-ed the 
Pulmonic Mixture, Balaam and Pills of Rev. Wnv 
Harrison, Rome, Oneida county, N. Yand re
ceived conscious benefit, and am now enj -yng bet
ter health than for three or four years past. We 
feel quite confident that hi» medicine» are excellent 
for Consumption, Bronchai», and Catarrh.

L. D. Stkbbiks, Pastor of ti.e M. K Church of 
Gal away, Saratoga Co-, N. Y. >uly 31, 1863.

Prom Rev. Robert Flint, Stebnrn. N. Y. Res. 
W. Harrison—I have tried your medicine for throat 
and lung difficulties, and ran certify that it bad ex 
relient effect- I v.-as inncli affiicieU, and i'. was 
with difficulty that 1 could preach at all. But one 
package relieved me no that 1 can preach every dey 
without affecting my throat- I can heartily recom
mend it to all afflicted ia like manner.

Robkrt Fi.mT,
From Res. Geo. A. Salshory, Hermon, St Law

rence Co-, N. Y. Bro. Harrison—My wife has 
used your medicine for lung difficulty with excel 
lent effect I have known one young man, sup
posed to be in the lest stages of Consumption, rais
ed to comparative health by its use. 1 caa therefore 
safely recommend your medicine to all afflicted 
with consumption, or other lung diseases.

G BO if- Salsbcrt.
From Res. Silas Ball, Syracuse, N. Y. Bro 

Harrison—I have used your medicine in my family, 
and find it to be the best thing for the throat aad 
lungs we hare ever used. I would therefore gladly 
recommend it to all as a very valuable medicine* 

Silas Ball"
From Rev. H. Skesl, Hannibal, N. Y. From 

the use ol Bro. Harristei’s medicine in my family, 1 
can freely commend its excellence. U. bhkbl.

From Rn. J.hn W. Cooye. Aal.nrn,N. Y. lam 
prepared to spezk of the merits of Bro Harrisoas 
medicine for the throat an longs. I have rK^ived 
more benefit from its use than all other medicines 
I ever used. John W# Coops-

From Rev. Q. W. T. Rogers New Hampshire 
Conference, Sale», N. ti. 1 have used Bro. Har 
riton’s medicines in my family with good success 
and consider it s very good medicine for c“rool'J 
catarrh. 1 would reeommend its use to all afflicted 
With this disease.

horn Rn. Oto. 0. Mapyocd, V. Ü., Madrid, N. 
V. Over Bro. Uarriton—l recommend your me
dicine as the best I hsv* ever e*cd for ihe Con
sumption. geo. G. Hspoood.

There Medicine», iaclading Mixture, Balrem 
and Fill*, are «* per package, aod can bai had 
through the Rev. John McMurray, Wesleyan Book 
Room, Halifax N. 8. Order*, accompanied by the 
cash, will receive prompt attention.

Oetober 2A 
COUNTERFEITS*.

>0ME vile swindlers have been palming off 
upon the inhabitants of the Canada», counter 

frit» of my universal remedies—Holloway a Fill a 
and Ointment. I therefore warn all Druggist», 
Apothecaries, *c., that I have placed a stamp upon 
my remedies, and have changed the wrapper», Ac., 
so that none can fail to see tha difference between 
the old atyle and the new. Therefore dealers 
will consult their own safety by buying no more 
old style Fill* and Ointment, a» 1 cannot warrant 
for their being genuine. To those who have ine 
old style on hind, if they ere in unbroken part
ages, I will rechange th«n for new atyle, at my 
own expense—that ia to say, I will pay th* f'“* 
to my depot and back, if returned to me before the 
1st day of November, 1*63. *

3 10 Maiden Lane, New York
TilUMAS HOLLOWAY. 

“ A genu for the new atyle of Hollo wawy's Fill» 
and Ointment. Avery, Brown fc Co., Haitian 
N. 8.” __________________ ____________

New and Popular Works
just snoniviD

At Ihe Wesleyan Beak Boan*-
Krnmmachar's Suffering Saviour,
Hanna'» La»l Day of tin Passion,
Andrew'» Lite of our Laid,
'«one» from tire Lijw oLthe T.acktr, 
i Present Henraa, by tire u'-hcr of The Fnttnre 

of Hope,
)notations frciB tbs Posts, 
h. Cbrintian Cahtont,ftc. Ac. Ac. „
ÂtoO-A tlV-ee aemortokB ..feSabhAk Sehoo

prill

ng», Printed Cottons, White Long C!o.!i-. Gr-*v (’• :ton*. KUnn \) 
bun;*, B’.snketi.Regi, Strips Shiring* Fancy Shinm-v Carpeting.

BUTISH WOOLLEN HALL !
142 and 143 GRANVILLE STREET.

WB have much pleasure in announcing'to our mimerons ca<;oi)irrs the Aukivsl of onr FALL
axd wtxtxr stock of dry goods

Aa tha WOOLLEN HALL haa bee ao long reiahluhnl, the the puMir generally know tint weal- 
way keep an Rxleneva and Varied

STOCK OF DRY GOODS.
We will therefore only 

lots, Beaver* and Brand (
mention a few of the leading v.z.—Flick, Brown and Blue, Whitnev», Pi- 

Cloth.. Trousering Ao. FLANNELS AND CARPETINGS-

Shawl», Ladies’ Mantles ard Mantle Cloths,
Ladic*DXBSS MATEBIAL8 ™ Kreai vmiely, a choice >e!eclion of Ribbons, Flumes. A choice 

a*«orim**i of FVI18, which wire controc eJ lor lm spring, previous to the Advance this Fall, whieh 
we «an afford to sell Low. Irish Liners, White and Hrown l>an>a»k Cloths Towelling» and Lawn 
Handkerchiefs etc. White and Colored SHIRTS . Bine, Scarlet, and Fancy Wool do. Hosiery, 
Glove etc. ZT It is an admitted fart i!,,t we keep the Largest stock of READY MADE 
CLOTHING in the city. We are now récrit i g the Lirgc-t -foe ,- ever imported byrew, consisting of 
Sen's nova’ and ffoaths' Coatt, Pants and V'-stt. Overcoats n all the newest material and shapes.

Tht battîmes ia condarred on the Cash Principle only. The whole s ock havrog been pnrehaaed 
for Cash, will he disposed of at our usml Lo* Rates.

N. B.—Always on band an excellent quality vf TF V
Oct ‘21 2m WM JORDAN A OO.

24th September, 1863.
FAIala SUPPLY

—or—
School Bocks & Stationery.

A. Sl W. MACKINTsAY,
AV E received per ship ‘’Rossusath" part ol 
their Fall Stor* of Stationery, consisting of—

876 Ream» FOOLSCAP PAPER, ruled aad plaie 
•SO u Letter Paper, “ **

KHX) “ Note Paper, ** H
330 4< Demi Medium and Sapper Royal,
500 reams "RAPPING PAP1B,
Metiium Ledgers and Journals,
Demi Ix^lgers and Jonruals,
Foolscap Books, fiora 1 to 9 qrs., raled for £ • 

and D.dlur» and Cents,
Mrnio. ltook«, Copy Books,

Bible# and T**tamente, Psalm Books and Church 
Services.
Slate». Pencil», Ink and Ink Powders,
500 cross Steel Pen»,
350 M. Envelo, es, •••orted kinds.

------ —ALSO OMJiAPD---- —

DUFPIJS Sl CO.
Have remind per Arabia, Mutopa, Ptelolu*, <tc.

A VERY LARGE STOCK
STAPLE AMD FANCY

DRY GOODS.
FLANNELS, Serge», Kstmv», Baize», Druggrt< 

Ac- Osnabargp, Caavae r
7», --------a err:
Dusks, Hessiens, Ac. 

», Drills and Ticks.Greys, TwiNs, Stripes, Druii
3 4 All Wool aad Valoa

Tweeds. Doeskins, Can too ns.
■leak Broads, Ladies Cloth*, Beaver*. Fiteaes, Whit" 
neye, Pilote, Pstsrshams, Craaetts», As.
Holewklmt, flàiughame, Merry*,
Oambrooms Damasks, Celorsd Orleans and Coburg»»
Mask Dokss aad Vsraoa. 3-4 and 4-4 Priatsd Repp» 
and DeLaiaes, and a large variety ef

Fancy Dress Stuffs,
whits: cotton*. », » m 46.42, « &
§0 inch. Black and white and Bias and Fancy Prints 

aad Rbmatta» ; Huckahuek, Towels, Toweling^, 
Quilts and Toilet*. MUSUSSSETS, Ac.. RIB- 

BOSS, GLOVES, ROSIER r. Braves and Threads

Shawls and Mantles,
LIKENS,, LIHII1449, CRAPES, dk<\ 

HABERDASHERY iff every variety 
Ready Made Clothing, Ac.

BAT*, BOS SETS, AHTiriCIAI. FLOWERS, 
Jtv. mil of whieh are ready for inspection jof IFfiolc- 

«ostsiaers.
trr Balm* ef Fall Impertatioa* repotted by next 

Steamer. I*l>« <let *»■

ii

lri«h X.itioiial Series.
bf'OO 1 *t Bot k of Lessons

,4000 2u-l do do
.1000 3rd do do
3090 4 th do do
2f>(V) D'.h do do
ZO00 Murray s Spelling,
*,<K)9 MavOr fi; Selling,

Railway Office,
HALIF4X, N. S., 12th Oct., 1«G3.

TENDERS will be received at this office until I 
Tuesday the 10th day of November next at 

12 o’clock, noon, for the delivery of

6500 Cords good Merchantable 
Hardwoood.

for Locomotive Fuel, to be delivered in the quan
tities, and at the time» and plates following: — 

Richmond, 1200 cords 
Junction 1200 “
Still Water 900 “
Windsor 000 “
Shul)enacadic 400 *’
Polly Bog 000 M 
Truro 700 “

SopcratJ tenders to bo furni-hed for each quan
tity. One halt of each lot to l>e delivered us may 
be required between the 1st of April and 1st July 
A. D. 18t>4 The remainder as may b"? required 
between the 1st July and the 1st November, 1864 
No tender wil! be received for lesi than ilie quan
tity attached to the respective Stations, except for 
Kichmond end Wiudeor Junction, for which ten
ders for not less than 600 cords will be received.

Spanrication or Firkxvood—To be of sound 
Manie, Black or Y el Ion Birch, Beech. Ash, or 
Oak, cat in lengths of 4 feet, independent of scarp, 
and sawn two feet lengths, and not *css than four 
inches nor more than six inches in d araeter.

Contractor* to keep the Sbeis supplied Irom 
time to time as required, and well filled with sawed 
wood In case of neglect so to do. the Deportment 
shall ba at liberty to peiform the service at Con
tractor'» expaose. * , , ,

Pay bill* granted es wood is surveyed and de
livered in ahed when required.

The department will fnrniih Engine*, manned 
aad supplied, at tire rate ol $25 per day of 16 hour», 
and Flat Cara for 56 cent» each, for transportation 
lervioe, when reqaited-

Separate Tender», at the aame time an ! place for 
he delivery of

6000 Hewed Sleepers
AS roLLOwa :

80JI06 to be delivered at suitable place» for load 
ing on the level at the »ide of the line at any point 
teiweeu Richmond and bhubenaeadie.

15,000 et like suitable i-Iacc» on the line be ween 
Windsor Junction and Newport 

SrsciricxTiO!»—Sleeper» between Richmond 
and shnbenacadie to he of good sound Fine, 
Sprnee, Oak, Ash, Jami per, or Hemlock, airtight 
and free from knot», rota »nd ihakea, 10 leet long 
and » inches thick, by Iff tnehr» wide ; rawed on 
two aides- sleeper, between Junction and New
port. » feet long, 4 inches thick, by 10 inches wide ; 
rawed on two ude*. One half of each of the above 
to be delivered on or before the lit day of May 
next; the remainder on or before the 1st dey of 
Jaly next.

--------also--------

36,000 Sawed Sleepers
Te he delivered betweee Stewiecte and Truro, 

Inn fact long. Are inches by ten inches wide, evenly 
hewed on both «idea, and face» parallel ; to he dc 
i vered on or before the 1st d; y of June next.

Not les» than 506 Sleeper* to be delivered at any 
given point, nor will a Tend-r be received for any 
number lee* than 500. Fay bills grantcu us bleep 
ere are surveyed aod received.

Separate l'toder* will also be rece'ved, at the 
tame time and place, for the delivery at Richmond, 
at the Storekeeper’s Office, of 8600 16* cf good, 
.weet, Nova Scutis

PRIME BEEF TALLOW-
rendered, well strained and free Irom salt, ia pack- 
ages of not lets than 200 lh* each as follow, aOOO 
lbs on or before *nd January, 1*61 ; 2606 lb, on or 
before 1st April, 1864; 3600 lb, on or wore 1st 
Julr 1**1; 2000 lbs on or before 1st October, 1804 
Pay bill* granted on delivery, les» ten ger cent till 
contract is fulfilled’ . .

K7- Contractors nnder the above tenders will^ be 
required to furnish two good Sureties for the Ini61 
ment of their several Contracts, and ten per cent 
will be reserved on each Contract till it is com-
pleled' jAS McDonald,

Qet- 21 aw, Commissioner.

To all Hcueekeeperr.

BRIGHTEN up your Furniture, by using Ho
ward's Creatu Furniture Polish, so justti 

elebratad for it» furnishing properties. Vf 6 
last spring by tha most judicious housekerp r . p 
their great satisfaction, aa ting era won't m..* tin 
article» polished with it. Sold at la. 3J. a but.lc, 
Vt 8*0. JOHNSON, Druggist,

Asal 2» lie tielus sure ».

3000 I. nlirri Gkammak. together with an assort
ment of ^niGOIs BOOKS now in use ia the

u iyew map or
1%'OV i >4 OT 1.4 ft latent editiea.

Oct ! I. Ow.

IVUM) kuute.
St, Joho, Portland, Boston, Ac.

1 Mil V' 1‘tfftauT F.MPKROR, will leave Windso 
• ivr 8 . John ilurim; rhe month October. a«

f*»IY..\v— ronr.»cting with the sieameis “ New Kng- 
l,v d " m l 1 X. w Brunswick,’* whu-h leave Sir 
John every Mom! a y and Thursday morning at 8 
o’clock, for Portland and Boston :

Saturdav, Jwh, at A h
Wednrftday 14, nt noon
•Satuidav, 17ih, «t 2 r m
XVc-ln ’-duy, 21st, at Cam
Saturday, 24th, Ht 9 a M
Wednesday, 2*1th, at Ham
Sa unlay 31, at 2 P M

PARKS :
Halifax to Ka»tport, 550

“ Portland, 7» 50
11 Boston, 8 50
• New York, 1180

Quebec, 16 00
“ Montreal, 14 00

T rough ti kets a-.d any lurther information can 
be had on application to

A & II. CREIGHTON, 
sept 2 Agente, Ordnance hquare.

GRAHAM’S ~

FMii Earn,
And fllagneuc Oil!!

General A gent for New Bnmemek, 
DEARY GRAHAM,

December 3. Union Street, St. Job».
MADE FROmT

The Pure Balsams of Vermont.
N. H. DOWNS’S

VEGETABLE &

BALSAMIC ELIXIR.
'THIS heoeti, =tau(iard old Congh Remedy, has 
1 Inrea b«ed with entire euccees for 33 years. It 

is warranted as u-tual for t oughs, Colds, Whoop- 
ing i on.li, <*roup. Asthma, and all diseases of the 
throat ami t best and lungs, and all diseases tend
ing to Consumption.

Wc have testimonials from many of the best phy
sicians and gentlemen of standing, among whom 
w? mention lh * Hon Paul Dillingham, Lient Gov
ernor o» Vurmont ; hon Bates Turner, late Judge 
of the Supreme Court of Vermont ; Dr. J B Wood
ward, Brigade Surgeon U- S. Army.

JOHN F UK NR Y * CO. Proprietors,
( Successors to N Ii Downs, ) 

.303 St Paul’s street. Montreal, C. E» Sold by K 
S Burr * Co., 26 Tremont st-, and Geo C Good
win & Co, 38 Hanover streee», Boston. Price 25 
cents, f>o cent*, and SI pre bott e.

Avery, Brown & Co., Cogswell & Forsyth, Hal
ifax. Wholesale Agents for N S. Also sold by II 
A Taylor. Gto Johnson. M F Kagar, A H Wood- 
ill and T. Dumey. Halifax

sept 16 Gm an.

Autumn & Winter Goods.
Vt tlUfci, K l UO.Yi» A VO.

Have received per Rosencath, and steamer Euro- 
pa, a portion of their extensive

Fall Supply of *
DRY GOODS,

-------- COV518TISO or---------
Shepherds Plaids, |

“.aa 1 SHAWLS.
Jasmirian J
Cloth, bilk and Tweed MANTLES, Latest styles.

Eressos and Drees Materials,
In all the FashionaMe styles aod Fabrics, asplea* 
diü a«Bortment of Muditt Goods, Flowers, Laces. 
Edgings, Braids of all descriptions, HOSIERY 
«iL<t OLOVES# Lalici and Gents Neck Ties.

Damasks, Diapers, - Hollands,
SVeti igs, Victor.* Covers, Clcth, Line» sod Dia
ler ( 'overs, iu endless variety ; Grey, White, Strip
'd an l Fancy Cottons, Demroa, Tickings, Towel- 
ngft Gents Ready Made Clothing, Gents Faney 
viLunel thirte ^ .. .

SOT Balance of stock per (Hen Boy, Belief, *sd

8-SXROHQACO
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Ht /mil!.
In the Bern.
BT AWXA ALDER.

We set le tbs bern, long syne, sweet friend, 
Wkile the s»ber «onbeems eau» sad went ) 

And the soft wena Ingéré of May 
Stirred, eareleeely round us, the fragrant hay, 

Filling our heurts with a sweet Content.

The swallows Seisin through the broken roof, 
To their meea-lined neeu 'neath the rafters 

old.
The apple-boughs leaned o’re the open door, 

r-i!-g their pearly blooms in on the floor,— 
Into the wind-woven straw-wreaths of gold.

Sweet thoughts surged up from our peaceful 
hearts,

Words, sweet with lore, as the far-off chime 
Of en angel’s harp, our fond lipe spoke ;—

And glorious dreams of the future awoke 
The still, pure air in that summer-tisne.

Ah ! summer days ! ye hare flitted pest !
The mist lise dark on the purple hills ;

The woods are with russet amd crimson o’e east, 
Through the moaning trues sighs the autumn 

blast,
Whirling sere learee in the nut-brown rills.

There are swallows no more in the great old 
barn.

The harreet has hidden the rafters high ;
And the birdlinge of joy from our souls hare 

fledi-
God’s baptism of grief lieth on your young

head—
•Twill grow sweet, though yet sad, as the years 

goby.

We sit, hands enclasped, where we set long 
ago.

While the pulses throb, and the wild tears
I ,U,ti ‘ X 

Silent and saddened with bated breath, 
Knowing that into the garner of Death,

The reaper hath gathered the lered of our heart 
—Pittsburgh Adeoeate.

Spoiled Children.
SCTXl I* A BREAKFAST BOOM.

“ I think,* said the lady to her children’s gov
erness, "it will be better for Charley end Louise 
to hare their breakfast in the nursery, for 1 know 
that our friends from the town like a quiet meal. 
What do you think?"

“ It will perhaps be the more agreeable plan.1
“Well then, my dears, go up stairs and you 

shall be attended to/’
“O ma !" cried two young voices at once ; “ O 

me, we must stay in the breakfast room "
" No j I can not allow it Be good children, 

and do as I wish."
Charley and his sister, like many young pets 

under similar circumstances, could easily see in
firmity of purpose underneath the manner of a 
parent who turned her back oa the instant as if 
she had no further interest in the obedience of 
her children. ,

" Now then, dears,* said the governess, “come 
with me into the nursery as your ma wishes 
you."

" No, no !” said Charley.
“ No, no !" repealed Louais j “ ma will say 

nothing more about it She will allow us to stay 
here, I am sure, when pa comes.”

And Charlie twirled his cane, and Louise threw 
herself on the sofa.

Poor governess ! Thy difficulties thicken about 
thee i and the worn «pression which, in spite of 
thy youth, is gathering on thy face, tells of many 
a vain struggle to keep thy sorry place consist 
entiy between weak fondlers and over-indulged 
fondlings. The father eomee. The mother re
enters. The gueste take their seau, and the 
young conquerors proas their way to the table 
and choose their places without even a reproving 
look from the easy mother.

“ Charles !” Bays the father, “ how dare you 
come to the table with that cane in your hand, 
sir P Put it down directly or leave the Uble !"

The head of the cane slowly disappeared from 
above the cloth, but it was still held firmly be
neath ; and neither Charles nor his cane acknow
ledged the force of parental will or word.

“ Ma, I want some fish," said the boy rudely 
stretching his hand across a visitor’s plate and 
pointing to a dish of delicacies provided specially 
for a particular guest.

“ No my boy, you must not have any. Please 
to wait till your trends are cared for."

“ O pa ! I do wish to have some fish ; I must 
tesu it.”

" Charlie. I am ashamed of you. Please to 
wait air."

“ No, pa, ma said I should have some !" eried 
the half blubbering boy ; “ please, 1 should like 
lo tasu it"

" And if Charley has any I shall have some 
too," was Lousie’s cry.

“ Well, be good ; that’s good children. Charles 
don’t cry, my darling ! Come here ! Kies me and 
be good ! Don’t be naughty i and if I give you a 
little fish yeu must be quiet, and not disturb the 
table. I am ashamed that you should behave 
so before our friends. Be good, that’s a dear.

Charley had some fish, of course, and so had 
Louise ; and the guests were allowed to feel that 
they were expected to sacrifice the honors ol the 
most dainty dish to the youngest pels ef the 
house.

Those were spoiled children. Their parents 
did the wretched work, end will eat the fruit of 
ineir doings in the evil time coming.

into practise. He tot tnsfamir that entered 
was a woman who wanted a pound ef eheece. 
The price of cheese was twelve cents, but Enos 
determined to charge fourteen, and while he put 
twelve cents into the drawer, he put.two in his 
pocket And be thought that by oveicbargiog 
each customer a cent or two he could in a short 
time have some spending money. Poor boy ! be 
did not see the snare that Satan had eel for him. 
So when the woman said, “ How much is it?*1 
Enos replied, “ Fourteen cents."

“ Fourteen cents !" said the woman ; •• why, I 
only gave twelve cents here day before yesterday. 
It must have risen in price."

“ Y-t-r, it has," stammered Enos, while he felt 
his face burning. But something seemed to say 
to him, “ Well, that’s no lie. The price has 
raised. You raised it yourself." But if it was 
the truth, what made Enos’ cheek color, and 
what made him think it might be a lie?

The woman paid the money and left the store. 
Enos held the dime and four cents she gave him 
in his hand until she was gone, when he pel the 
dime and two cents in the drawer and the re
maining two cents in his pocket.

But the moment he drew bis hand from his 
pocket snd left the money there be was wretched 
enough. He tried to sing, end to whistle, and 
to read, and to work, but it was ef no use— 
Through all his whistling, and reeding, and work 
ing, the voice of eonsdence was saying to him 
“You are a thief You stole two seats." He 
tried in various ways to persuade himself that 
he had not done wrong. But conscience still 
troubled him, and he found no relief until he re
turned the two cents to the woman, whom be 
happened to .know.

Enos never tried another experiment like that. 
He had learned from it to look out for tempta
tions on every side, and to resist them when 
they came ; and he had also learned that one 
crime leads to another, jest as his ovaeehnrging 
led him to tell a lie.

mmnÊamÊmmmmafmiw
Net be. He made the fire and hung the kettle 
over it himself, we’ll Venture ; aud pulled the 
radishes, and peeled the potatoes, and did every
thing else be ought to. He milked the cows, 
fed the chickens, end looked after the pigs him
self. He never brought home half » doxen 
friends to dinner, when Eve hadn’t any fresh 
pomegranates, and the mango season was over. 
He never stayed out till 11 o’clock to a ward meet
ing, hurraing for an out and out candidate, and 
th*n scolded because poor Eve was sitting up 
and crying inside the gates. Ke never plated 
billiards, and rolled ten-pins and drove fast 
horses, nor chcked Eve with cigar smoke. He 
never loafed round corner groceries while Eve 
was rocking little Cain’s cradle at home. In 
short he didn’t think she was especially created 
for the purpose of waiting on him, and wasn't 
under the impression that it disgraced a man to 
lighten a wife’s care a little. That’s the reason 
that Eve did not need a hired girl !"

Sjprôütort.

Impolite things.
1. Loud and boisterous laughter.
2. Beading when others are talking.
3. Reading aloud in company without being 

asked.
4. Talking when others are reading.
4. Spitting about the house, smoking or chew

ing.
6. Cutting finger nails in company.
7. Leaving a church before public worship is 

closed.
9. Gaxing rudely at strangers.
10. Leaving a stranger without a seat.
11. A want of respect and reverence for seni

ors. f
12. Correcting older persons than yourselves, 

especially parents.
18. Receiving a present without an expression 

of gratitude.
14. Making yourself the hero of your own 

story.
15. Laughing at the mistakes of others.
lti. Joking about others in company.
17. Commencing talking before others have 

finished speaking.
18. Answering questions that have been put 

to others.
19. Commencing to eat as soon as you get to 

the table ; and
20. In not listening to what one is saying in 

company—unless you desire to show open con
tempt for the speaker.

21. Last, but not least, in reading letters and 
private papers that may come in your way, be
longing to other parties. An unbearable liberty, 
which good manners will surely prevent.

Hints on Gathering Fruit
The following useful hints are from the Oar- 

daw's Weekly Magasine :
“ Moat people are disposed to gather the au

tumn fruits too soon. They hea^ the trees creak
ing in the wind, and they find the ground strewn 
with windfalls ; from these premises they jump 
at the conclusion that the fruit ought to be ga
thered. But a certain per centage of a crop may 
fall, from various causes, before the crop is ripe. 
The diseased portion will lose its hold, or the 
wind may dislodge what is sound, long before 
the portion which remains firm is fit to gather. 
A rule is generally adopted by gardeners, that 
if the pipe of apples or pears are turning brown, 
the crop miy be taken; but we should rather 
say that a decidedly dark and settled hue of the 
seed is a safer criterion. As to the objection 
that waiting late into the autumn causes a loss 
of the fruit by falling, it hae little weight ; be
cause it is by this process that the weaker and 
leea sound fruit is got rid of, while the best re
mains. Taking the crop too early will not only 
injure the good fruit, by causing it to shrivel, 
but will also render frequent removals necessary, 
in order to separate from the stock the rotten 
once, which would of themselves have fallen from 
the tree if more time had been given. A most 
important matter is gathering the fruit without 
bruising it in the slightest degree. Apples and 
pears bought in the market are generally much 
specked, by which their beauty is spoiled ; and 
most of this is occasioned by blows received both 
in gathering and in rolling the fruit from one 
basket lo another, l'nis can scarcely be avoided 
when orcharding is carried on largely ; but surs 
leur gardeners cannot welt give too much alten- 
ion to gathering their fruit. Any falling should 
t# obviated, and what does fall should be placed 
separately. A coat, with deep side-pockets, is 
better than a basket hung to the ladder ; and 
such receptacles, being quite under command, 
may be made to hold a good deal. The kind of 
weather during which the gathering is performed 
is a matter of importance. The trees should be 
thoroughly dry, and a windy day chosen if pos
sible."

Enoe and hie Temptation.
A STOUT FOR BOTS.

Enos Roff wee employed by a groecr in his 
neighborhood to help him in a store. Enos was 
glad of the chance to do something for himself, 
for he was fourteen years eld, and his father was 
unable to keep him any longer at school. So be 
engeged with Mr. Thorpe, the grocer, at two 
dollars a week for the first six months, when, if 
he suited, he wee to get three.

Enoe was e boy of good principles. His pa
rents were pious and had taken great p.in. to 
teach him to be upright, and hie Sunday-School 
teacher also took a deep iotereet in him. When 
he commenced hia work in the store he found 
good opportunity of practicing what be had been 
taught at home and in school.

He was often left alone, yet he never thought 
of^aking » «ingle thing that did not belong to

But he had yet to learn the great truth that 
■ emotion to do wrong do., not alw.ys come in 
the wssy in which we look for it. Had the thought 
of actually taking money from hi, ..plot’s 
draw entered Enos’ mind, h. would have ssid 
at onee and indignantly, “No! I won't." But 
temptation came in another way.

One night, after Enoe had abut up the store
iu,°o * b°-’ * 

of the email sum he received for hie week's work.
Was there not acme way by which he might hon-
eetiy increase it? A. be drew near hi. house ,
plan occurred to hie mind which eeemed honeet,
and which he determined to try. He did not
feel entirely satisfied with it, yet he could not see
anything wrong in it The mxI mrening when
hi wwkil aim In the store he pst hi# plan

The Soldier's Widow.
It was all over. One more heart was broken 

never more to be bound up on earth. The light 
had gone from one more hearthstone. On# more 
victim to the cruel hand of rebellion bed fallen. 
The young widow sat alone with her grief She 
had given up her heart’s best treasure. P..mu
tism had triumphed over affection ; now affection 
was predominant. She had given bim up like 
many others, so noble, so promising, combining 
brave and soldierly qualities with the highest 
culture and refinement. The first deys had been 
full of the poetry of wet ; the gay moonlight 
camp, the music and long walks, the dreaa pa
rade, the easy life ; then it grew more reel and 
earnest. There were weary marches snd expo
sure, yearnings for home ; battles, wounda and 
death.

He had come home in his coffin, pale and 
ghastly, and she had buried him out of her eight. 
It was so bitter ! Why should he of ell others be 
taken ? A sweet childish voice was heard in the 
next room singing :

•• My Jesus, as Then wilt,
Though seen through many a leer,
Let not my star of nope 
Grew dim or disappear."

Her leers started afresh. She might live 
wearily on, but what would her poor fatherless 
children do P She missed thit protecting arm. 
She was weak antf frail, and yet she must guide 
those young footsteps. Life seemed dreary and 
dark, but she must live for their lake. As she 
listened to the voice, she thought of the words 
it was singing. They seemed meant for her. She 
was a Christian. But the star of her hope had 
grown dim in all this great sorrow. She could 
not see through her blinding tear» the glorious 
face of her love bending over her. Oh, but it 
was there, that blessed face, end He who had af
flicted her, loved her, tenderly—faithfully. Was 
it nut that she might love Him more that He had 
taken awey her idol P

And another wave of sorrow passed over her 
She thought of her greet lose, the sad.

Gathering Potatoes.
There la a time which is the fittest and best in 

which to perform any kind of work where the 
elements and seasons of nature have anything to 
do with it. Gathering potatoes in one of that 
kind. When should this be done ? Manifestly 

soon as they are ripe, and ordinarily this will 
be about four months and a half from the time 
the seed is covered in the ground. After the po
tato# is ripe, there is no reason why it should 
remain in the ground : and certainly, since 
cannot increase their eixe and goodness by defer
ring gathering, ti e sooner it is harvested the less 
danger will arise from heavy rains ; and while 
the soil is dry, the more easy it can be taken 
from the earth. Rut there ia an important con
sideration connected vith this. The earlier the 
potato ia dug. the better opportunity there is to 
destroy the rank weeds that hare sprung up 
since the last hoeing. In digging care should be 
taken to destroy all the weeds; and in doing this 
an eye should be had for the next season. The 
potato# tops and all weeds should be buried as 
you pass along in digging. Dig a hill of potatoes 
lesving the bill open to receive the top weeds ; 
then take the earth from the next hill back to 
cover the tope and weeds thus deposited. In 
thia wsy you deetroy at least one half of the seeds 
of weed» before they mature, and are adding to 
your ground a valuable manure for the coming 

ison. And when your lot is dug over in this 
way it leoka clean and farm-like, aad you have 
done as good service to the lot aa one good 
ploughing would be, and better. This mode of 
harvesting would suggest the earliest practicable 
planting of the potato, that its harvesting may 
be made earlier. And the earlier it is harvested, 
we feel satisfied the better for the health and 
cleanliness of the soil, and the more profit to t he 
fanner.—Granite State Farmer.

soul.
lonely way, the achiag heart. If she might go 
too. She could not bear the burden alone. Alone? 
Where wae the widow’» God P Had »hc not j set 
had a glimpse heavenward ? “ Leave thy fstbev
ies children ; I will preserve them alive, and tell 
thy;widow» trust in me." She thought of that 
verse, and her faith grew stronger as aha leaned 
on the Almighty arm.

There are widowed hearts all through this l-H 
There are hours when all earthly consolation 
fails, and the bereaved one must beer the burden 
of gloom and laintneas which only one voice 
could dispel ; and that voice is hushed in deuth. 
The thought of the bright fatherless faces clus
tered around the empty chair, and ef the new and 
heavy responsibility which the broken heart must 
sustain, sends a weary pang to the sufferer, and 
awakens unutterable longings to fly away and be 
at rest. God loves and pities these widowed 
ones he will be their refuge, and strengthen and 
sheer them, and giro them daily grow and eon- 
solation, if they trust him.—Christian Ptark

The Question Answered.
Somebody—A woman, of coarse—inquire» 

why, when Eve was manufactured from a spare 
rib, a servant wasn’t made at the same time to 
wait on her ? Somebody else a woman, we 
imagine—replies in the following strain ;

“ Because Adam never earn# whining to Eve 
with a ragged stocking to be darned,» roller 
string to be «owed on, or a glove to mend.1 right 
away, quiek nowBremu. h. row mad to 
newepeper until to sun got down babied the
palm trees, and ton strata!** v,___»
ynwned out, «Ain’t supper mom reedy, ■,**,«

Cream in Cold Weather.
For some reason not yet known, cream skim

med from milk in cold weather does not come to 
butter, when eburned, so quickly as that from 
the same cow in warm weather. Perhaps the 
policies, which form the little socks of butter in 
the cream, are thicker and tougher.

There ere two methods of obviating this trou
ble in a great degree. One is, to set the pan of 
milk on the stove, or in some warm place, as 
soon as strained, end let it remain until quite’ 

n—some eay, until • bubble or two rises, 
or until a skim of cream begins to form on the 
surface. Another mode is to add a teaspoonful 
of salt to a quart of eraam when it ia skimmed.

Cream thus prepared will generally come to 
batter in a few minutes when churned. It ii 
thought the salt acts upon the coating of the 
batter globule» and makes them tender, ao that 
they break rapidly when beaten by churning.

How to make Breachy Cattle.
We are loo apt to underrate the intelligence 

of the domestic animals under our charge, and 
yet a moment’, reflection abould teach every 
turner that cow», horse., sheep, and pig., are 
very apt pupils; and most farmers or farmers’ 
boys ire quite profiaient in teaching them to do 
mischief. Thus we find men, perrons, when' 
turning stock into or oat of pasture, instead of 
letting down the bars, leave two or three of the 
lower rails in their place; and then, by shouting 
or beating, perhaps, force the animals to leap 

Thia ia capital training, the résulta of 
which are seen in the after deposition of animals 
to try their power» of jumping where a top rail 
happeaa Co be a#, and this accomplished, to ret 
all fence, at defiance, and make , descent upon 
^ ffrsia fields, as their inclination, abi
lity, or hunger may prompt them. Another 
good lesion is to open the gate but » little way, 
aad ton, as in the care of the bare, force the 
cattle forward, and by threats rod blow, compel 
them to pass through. The result of thi. teach
ing is shown in to determined -prit 
by some cattle to make » forcible entry Into to 
atebie, yard*, «»4 OsUs. 7

NEW GOODS,
144 ORASriLLK STREE1.

.hchukkay a co.
so.
R.

ived per----------- ...
bis, and Europs, a portioe of their

AUTUMN STOCK,

Have received per Premia*, Scotia, steamers Are

SILKS, in Rich Blk Glare, all widths, MW 
FANCY ftTT.mi Blk and Color«4 Bile and 

Patent Velvets-
New Bonnets and Hats,

New Flowers snd Borders, New Ribbons end 
Luces, new Collars and Cuffs-

CHEAP DRESSES.
So. 144 Graiîilie Street

JUST received .3,200 Fancy Check MOHAIRS 
6id per yard, 2,500 do do do, 7jd.

Also__Winces st Mohairs, Poplitu, Gala and All
Aool Plaids, Reps, Ac. A large assortment at 
very low prices at the

Commerce House, -
Oct 7. R- McML'RRAY A CO

M •• L’.V. A L A SSI JÎA ft CE. 
THE GREAT AHCKI :AN REMEDY

jgjr~.

t Rf.it)y r.rutr
a fcw re-

AD WAY'S READY RELIEF.

THE GREAT EXTERNAL AND IN 
TEHNaL REM EUT,

*3ors THF. Va> 7 FXiY.miTlNQ PAIX
IN A rrw MINVlkS.

RlIlTtY CCHRA TFÎK P A TI W T

R AD WAY’S READY RELIEF
Prov*** lti sup-yry' Dr D* u l »ths»v al <r r.m.

PM P!* T INDICATION
fs t«* reb#ve tl*# «Mife er ni P.‘ÎN, no frma
«bat êunse 11 m*y on^la-it#, or » here 11 nay be aeated.

If la ébe Tlaeil, Fte#, tr Throat ;
If m là» Uiek. 8p'*#. or Rkon! 1er ;
If m* ihe Arrw, Prerurl, or Ad# ;
If in the Joints, Limât, or lineuiei ;
If m tee N#rr#i.T#et'.i, nr ïsn ;

Or in aur c*h#r »<irt «*f t‘>* l» w!r . appiloattaii t.i Ihe 
part or parla where th* p*1» expie «rtil nOvr'l immédi
ate relief.

rx in».: » vt rTsi r.;rx
lu 0 £|<vh»«s. r.-w».;., ai Kidney1» \
ki th# Fsrtu J#r, tir !.«-«r t
In the Tee*> P*r-,v Th:val ;
I i thsi i’ :.7t «t v ; Svirem ;

O.o tea.-fw*onf»<i vf P À ! *T .
to a wtarginfltt r»f *-*’« .■ 
store the patient t» «'**<* -tfii cr>r»,fvt.

If Iah» \ Otjv • - .o" l-T'i r M.lan /

lf H-r,^ I. Wo-rvù.l, o' f-t ,
V l*tr .invwl.ltij'iri tl. or !>toihi«ed ;
II .«' l l li >« v, r tlh Fila ;
If Walk .a ù-e <o!i!# • 1 ifcuk ;

BADWAY 8 BEADY RELIEF
should beaptUl ri 1* lUe 1* I #r paiV a/IkUd 11 tn 
stiiiiüy reîlaree IL • iMticnl f. o:* jnaüi, aud qoicàly 
heals, usolhe*. and ai- ai:gti«ras Uhj •ltori»*# pwuba. îa 
ail ea«vs « I IP.fle* of *.«!»« 1 l^aS, F«*eM>e. ^lirrs nf Pot- 
smioiii lnaaetA, lhe «lyllr.-lirtu R A i/V * T *1 RKAPT 
KELlkT P» lha r.unu tri'j pri« .»ai sefUeun-.Ko > ao l 
■BortiSeutw*.

FEVER AND AGUE.
#spo#*U tu tiw Mila.’U t.f .*§>?•, m î? »vh#>1 

wttii drille and FWver, ».ni #nd a imeHHI UtM-to and 
Cnreib Railway s Ke:t«ly ItfrDer. Ix?i tare iwiaiswkil 
of Ihe Ready Relief, le a wiu'x glees «f water, Le Inàu* 
eu getting out «ef Le 1 lu tiie nmnauig, wi>d however «S 
pvsevt to malaria ymi will eaeapc.

whkm nnti< wrm
CHOLEKA, ur I >i*i rlxr -, <• FM* •,
Dysentery, Cramp*, aud ,
niltou* Cbohr, <>t l-asti 'y# ;
Scarlet, TyphrkJ. ur other F«
Influeosa, Cvuglm, vr < vkie ;
InfUteiuAtiuii *m the S’.ouiaeh or Powels ;

BADWAY 5 BEADY BELIEF
SHOULD RP. TlKKX INTFltNAlLY.

On# Am will atop the pa n ; lu ouatjtioed u*e will, is 
a few hours, cure ibe parient

HOW IT CUBES.
The secondary Indication ef RAUWAT'fl READY RE

LIEF h to care th# patient of tU dhewe or malady that 
occasion# the pain ; ti.W H seccmptRbee rapidly aed 
radicalfy. » #*<< * the pattern to—firms* from 
petn,nH-ery, weakness,and deereptlnde, te tiie tl ’Eghi. 
fui enjoy ment of health and strength, that patients fre 
quently ascribe lie taltotnanlc power to the saparaatu- 
ral Influence of enchantment.

RHEUMATISM. LPMRAtiO, GOUT, NKURALMA. 
TOOTH ACHE, CROUP, LNFIsbENXA. HORI THt'OAT,

QtJINTY, MFTHEIUA, MOAKSWfWW. BRONCHI- 
TM STIFF JOINTS. HNLAK6H) TENDONS, HEAD

’ACHE, (Sick or Nervous.) ASTHMA, er HARD 
B RFA THING.

It Is truly marveUu« bow quick RAHWAY'S READY 
RRUEP cures the sufterers of these maladies. The 
poor, crippled, aad pain stricken Rheumatic hae not 
to wait days before a change lake* ptaoe, bet In a flew 
minute# derive# ease and eomfort.

CHRONIC RHEUMATISM CURED.
Twenty Years of Bicep tee# Wight*.

Wm. Sydney Myers, Esq., of Havana, Cuba, Ibe ear- 
respondent or the London Times, suffered with Aeete 
aud Chrooio Rheumatism fbr twenty five years, and for 
twenty years he hsd not enjoyed owe whole night's eafca 
reek He applied RADWAVS READY RELIEF—It Im
mediately gave him ease and secured him the 1res mim 
and ondWurbed sleep dering the Sweaty years. Ibe 
cod Unwed use of the READY RELIEF cared him.

PRETENTION BETTER THAN CUR*.
THERE B NO OCCASION FOR ftICKNW.

When you first feel pain, then lake a teaepeeeftil 
ef Ibe READY EELMF, in wator ; er apply it lo the 
pare where you feel the discomfort.

ALL MALIGNANT PHASES 
first give warning oftbetr presanee.and If nwt pros—- 
ly before they become securely Intrenched within Ike 
system, will be readily expelled.

ilGXS OF SJCKN1M.
Headache, Pains in the Limbs—In the fltomaeh, Bow- 
els, and Kidneys—Cold Chills, and Hot Floabea, Ooet- 
od Tongue, Burning Skin, Nausea. Shhrertng, DuUweea, 
Lose ol Appetite. Rastieeenaee, Giddiness, toe., be., are 
premonitory symptoms of Malignant Dl—mis One 
done of the RLaBy RELIEF Is euSetent to preak ep 
and expel dlearned eetieo, and rrntore the pettest »

■I

Every soldier should carry with him a eepply ef 
Rad way’s Reedy Relief. It supplies the pl— of all 
other medicines ; and ne e beverage, a teespooeful of 
Ibe Belief, to a wfs-flaos of wator, Is a Dicer, pi see it 
er stimulant Ike* brandy, whisky, or btttars.
SICKNBS PREVENTED IN THE foe MAIN* KBIT.

Eighth Maine regiment, Serg't C. P. Leri, writes that 
Bad way's Ready Belief saved the regiment from death 
while quartered el Tybe# Island, *. C., when work lug 
in the swamps, erecting fortifications. Every maw 
seised with Tyidioid end other Fevers, Fever end 
Ague, Diarrheas, Dysentery, RheemaMem, wae eared 
by Ibe we ef Ihe Ready Relief.

CAUTION.
In all ewee wk ter tad way’s Ready ReBet Take

i of Rad way•ee lha* Ike elgnatere 
—Me label of each to-tile. 
Wk e new end fre* atoek. 

Sold by Dn*»», Mereba

à ce. 
Every ageat le 
Ft toe M eente

RAPWAY à CO ,

COLDS! COUGHS if”
Brown’s Bronchial Tronhec
Curt Couf/h, Costd. Hoartsnset, In- 

troua, any irritation or Sortnott 
of ties Throat, rrlisost ths Bath
ing Cough in oonsmnptian, 

Bronchitis, Asthma and 
Catarrah, clear aad fist 

strength to ths 
rotes of

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
aud SINGERS.

F-w ere a war, of Ihe importcace of cheekier a 
»ngh or “ ilioht cold" In ill fini nage ; that 

which in 'he beginning would yield to a mild reme
dy, if n-xïected, noon attack» the lung». * Brown’» 
Bronchial 1'roche»’’ are a most valaabl# article, es
pecially re at this »e««en ol the year, when Cough», 
Cold», Bronchiii», Influenza, Hoerseocre and Kora 
Throat are ao prevalent. The Trochee give sure 
anil almost immediate relief.
A «impie end elegant combination for Coceue, Sc.

Dr. G. F. Bioblow, Boston.
“ Have proved extremely rerviceable for Hoaaa 

true#.”
Rev. Hbhut Wabd Bubcess.

“1 hero been much afflicted with Baoxcxial 
A morion, producing Hoarcencca rod Cough. 
The Trochee aro the onlj ~ 
powrod dcaroe»»

Nova Scotia Railway,
HA Fl FAX, X. S.y Oct. 12, 1$*3,

TENDERÈ will be received at this Office till 
Tuesday, the 10th day of November next, at 

H o’clock, noon, tor famishing end patting up
6 Miles New Pole Fence

From near St- Croix Bridge to Still Water.
The whole t) he finished on or before the 1st day

of May next.
Plan and Specification ol work to be seen et this 

Office.
Tenders to state price per Rod Tenders will 

be received for nne Mile and upward*-
Two good Sureties will be required for the per

formance of the Contract and payment will be 
made on Certificate of the RokI luspecror.

jas McDonald,
Oct 21 2w, Commissioner.

Nova Scotia Railway,
SAL IF AY, S. S-, OCT. 14, 1863.

SEPARATE TENDERS will be received at 
this Office till the 10th dsy of November next, 

si 12 o’clock, noon, for
LUMBER,

of the following description aud quantities, viz. :— 
ISO pieces OAK, 9 feet long, 8 inches by 4 inches
80 do do 9 do 12 do 8 do
60 do do 9 do 18 do 5 do
SO do Oak Scantling, 6 do 4 do

SCO feet Br -»d-mea<ure Oak tocantling, 4 inches 
by * inches

.1000 feet BosrJ-measnrv Oak, 13 nsd 1 7 feet eng, 
S inches by 2 1-Î inches

40f>0 feet Board ince#are Oak Plank, 2 inebes thick. 
8000 do do do 8 do

S08 do de do I da
5oo do do Lumber 1 inch thick 

IS pieces Oak. • feet long, 9 inches by 7 inches
7 do 
0 do 
4 11 in.

All the above to be square edged, to be of the very 
best quality, and perfectly free from knots, rots o 
shakes of any kind.

ALSO

8 Jo do 10 do 11 do
24 do do 10 do U do
12 do do 12 do 7 do

»oe O.k Ne. 1 BRAKE LOCK*
K)0 Poplar No. 1 de Pattern»
l»0 do No. 1 do to be seen
no do No. » de at

iroOik No 1 IRAK* BABE RUhmond
10 da No. Î do

1008 feet l inch Clear Pine LUM11 ?R 
4000 feet 1 inch No. 1 Merchantable Vine Lumber 
1000 feet half inch Clear Pint* Lumber 

------- also-------
40 pieces Spruce, 30 feet long, 18 inehee ky 4 

inches, square edged
IS 000 feel Board measurement 2 1 ? tc#h spruee 

Plank, 9 or 18 feet leng. tqner ciigcd 
4,000 feet Board measurement 8 ia. spruse Plank,

square edged
One half of eaeh deecriptinn to ke delivered at 

RiOfiMOMD, on or before 8D» Jaeuarv. 1964, and 
the balance on er before 8th April. 1864. All to 
be of the best deserip'ien, and subject to the In 
spectlon snd approval ef an Itispeeior appointed 
by tho Department.

Contractors will be requin d to furnish twegeed 
sureties for the fulfilment of thvlr t'ontwts, and 
Ten per CeuL will be retained till the due eowiple 
lieu sf the C oatraet-

Oct JAS MeDONALD, Comm’r.

COFFEE, COFFEE.
Those who are looking for really

GOOD AID CHEAP COFFEE,
Wl* find that which is lloaeted and Ground

H WSTHDRBY bL GO’S
SB W ASH IUPRO TELt A PEAR TVS,

BY RTKAM POWER,
Sup trior in çuatiCy to any in the Province.

BEST JAMAICA COFFEE, le Sd, recom
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, Is 
BB8T OLD JA VA CO F F HE, 1# 6d 

Just received, a freeh supply of 
SWBEr ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS, 

Lemons, Datos, Table Raisins, 

BISCUITS, in great variety 

Texs, Khicks, Suoars Molassks,
PICKLES, JAMS ASU SACC EE,

Ham», bacon, Uheere, 1-aid,
FAMILY AND PA8THY Fl.OÜR, MEAU . 

Broom», Bucket», Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TEAS.
Btiong Congou, 2» - - Fi*e Congou, 2« Sd 

VBRT BEST2» 6d TEA IS TI\K CITY
BUTTER, retail, lOd, 1» and I» Id 
KUO A RS, “ 6d ; beet only Ajd

Call and look at the gvality and yrice of

Family Groceries
—at tun—

London Tea Warehouse
North End Barrington Street,

Near Northup"» Market,
HALIFAX, N 8.

Jan. 12

Country Produce Depot.

S. J. COI.AUAft,

WISHES to inform bis Country Customer 
that in addition ta his large stock of

DRY GOODS,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps
Ladies’and Gentlemen's Ktibher Hoots and Shoes 

Hoop Skins, &c., &<•.
He has fcdded a large stock of STiri.u

GROCERIES,
Selected especially fur the ('ountry Trade, and can 
now supplv the best article of Tea, ('offec. Sug*r, 
Molasses, Flour, Leather. Tobacco, Dry Pish 
Herring, eic., etc-, at the lowest < a»h prices, or m 
trade for Country Produce, on the Mme terme.

DjU Remember the One Price Store»,
197 snd 203 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S. 
07e Near Cody’s Country Market 
March 18. 1 m

British Shoe Store,
AltTHUR J. KICKARD*

Has received a faithcr supply of BOOTS .1. Ml >F.s

8 CASES, p^r 11..wt;N. at:i 
perioc ■a»sr»rtmcnt of l.n he?

•lastic a-ri jp Boots
a. V —.1 i ’ L'--—— a I

' lx
in .-rising a ■ 
Î Balm, r.il i

a- i

•rn!

^Ladies* French Merino. F.lasti 
Laced Bbotv

“ Mem#!, Ix’d Eiast.c Srivle and B.ilrr.
■' Prune-la Foxed md XV iuged Boots 
“ Carpet, Felt and Leather Slipper*.

Our Stock ot Misées’ and Childr*n*s Boot- 4 r 
plete with all ths newest style» in Kid and 
mere, Kid Elastic Side Bouts, high and 1 w hr, 
French Merino Elasti 1 >iJc Boms 1- w ,V c’.-. Km 
Balmoral Moon high and low heel*; Primtiia Ho r«. 
double and single sole.

We have great pleasure in offer : _ a:j uuusuallv
heavy stock of Men's an 1 Worn RUB BE It 
BOOTS and SHOES—about ♦.<>«»«» p=i:Ts received 
4000 pairs more on the w.qv, which .-.re c,r rcVn*
the lowest market prices.

Wholesale and Retail.
C^On Door North E. XV Vhirm m X i!o. «. 
»ep30 i.nnv.lla ;rec

Valuable Propen.y
FOR J.X. ZL. Ei.

The Buhecriher offers for sole th,s* trr'i bw

TANNERY.
IS THE Tv\S*.V OF (>/ )>*/:nficr

AND the business carried on by him f. r n . :
than SO years. 'Vhc v, I .-.ti,’■

ed beside a never failing stream <.t water. 11. 1. 
Skins, Bark. Ac., are abundant, and thar >
ways a ready market for bather ti; rvii.iuusraH:’^ 
prices. The property include» n' uut G n r,- v; 
Land, half of which is under Her.: oui .iva:;.'i\ 
a Dwelling House and 2 limn . 'Ihe Yard n 
well stocked, and the pureha«T < f the pr.u> tm 
may if he wishes carry on the bustwws at otii v.

Terms favourable, a part of the purchase mowv 
may remain on mortgage.

Further particulars on epplica;-to Janus 
Hart, Esq.. Halifax, X. S.. Thori A. Melxvvn, Em). 
Baddeck, C. B., Jan W. MvKtxn, Khq., Tatma- 
gouchv, N. S > or to th« sutw riltcr on the prtm- 
&■*. JOSEPH HART,

tfi/yi6#re’, July 11, 1803. Sir.

Notice ! Notic? ! !
E. W. S uTvi.l l l i:.

—WILL OH» HI»------
RMAKCn GROCERY STORE

95 Uriiiiftwicla XL,

On Santrday, 18th insL, wi:h n lavg. and w.il 
selected Stock, of

Pint Claes Fainuy Gaacti-es, <Îùc.
«Vkich having been iiurekaset! jirrnin-ily furl a»li 
1» England and the l nited Sratev, by m la« h ir.vah.*» 

ill ke able to supply hiarueton.vrb with \rc
goods, and lower in price, ll 
where in the City.

Also,—On the fame duv 
REDUCED rRjrr.fi. Wl.o, 
tkv old Ml and, Barrington ' 
Parad#.

in eau tie had i

TS3 THS

mwzzvi m
n

yi> w*.
*3 y A f 1
- *4 ykfiflf «

WORLD'S ' ' v1

HAIR restore
AN*)

ZYLOBAP-?^

. n

■rtAfl/îî.tSS

vCioxv'>Xxxevxx«v
«IV C. A. HVt'KFIF.f;.

Anstntant i rrr* s?. r A h r . •• /• « ■ ,<■
Write#: *’ 1 very rîu.* n,: j ! .» . •• ! •
Hint wf mimerui.* friviwf- t-> 11 •• irrux. tj vi* vf Mr . 
H. A. AU<>n'< VV'ui'-Ial s Has l.«#ivrur *u.» /ylobalsa-

Hrv WM. ÇUTTEIt. N Y. Tlty i ” My heir in rb-mgr# 1 
lo 11# nul ml color, ati»l fri-'-r, mi L'-.i-j h{A)t.

Itrv /. H C'OKaXKr.L, K Y r.ite "l r .»r, ’ I 
to* a rcletivi». Tho ralêhig <■{ *:u» -r *■•wy 
restored i: i'iom Uvimi çrrv to U-. iii.iur.*' :n.«I >.• .m 
t If u I c<»ior."

Ruv. J. WfiflT, Brooklyn. L i : 1 will lortily to
their value lu tl>G n»orft llherrî Fe^.r--. They bhv .•
restored my bntr where n was t,*W, aitd/wbcre 
gray, to lti origin^' <y,lor '*

Buv. 1. WEBSTER, Boston', itrifs • î hw.* ur-wi 
tbato with great effect. I r.m tv-w urttber tir.H 
nor grey. Ity L?Ur wai dry iuaI , ll i ni'.'-.
Fofl ae fn youth.'*

RSV. H. V. UEOKN, Bontoa, " Th«t they pro
mota the gr»>wth of tho wlivre baldUes-j l 
have the evldcru-o <»f my » > »*,. '

Bold by Druggist,3 throuckout- the World 
PMNnrrAL 6ALF.9

He, IE Greenwich Street, New-Ycr'K.

.Numerous Certificates
as above, ov

Agents—Avery, Brown & Co.
Jen 7

C Uji ! !
r ,>i(Zfo|lnw,U£ rnr 
till :k1* form-. Spin

■kvn Itimiis 
S:n!r. libi-um, 
Vslds, Fient 

< nu^li. (’oltis.

ihe onlv effectual remedy, giving 
*» to the voice,"
Rfr. Gno. 8lace,

Miuirter Church of England,
Milton Panonage, Canada.

Two or three time» I hare been atiacked by 
ononcHiTia nuto make me fear that I ahoald be 
eomrollad to de»i«t from mini»terial labor, through 
”**™er »f ibe throat. Bat from a moderate ore of 
the Trocbra I now And mvielf able t » preach night- 
y, for weak» tegelher, witkeut the eligbteat iaeon- 

*»t. E. B. Breixii, A. B.
_ . Weeleyro Mlulmr, MoalreaL
Sejdjby an Draggiat» ia to Prertooaa. at M o—w

«, 1W. 0»)

China, Glass and Earthenware.

THE «obseriber bai receired by Pal] «bip» a eom. 
plete aseortmeut of

CHINA, GLASS AND

Embracing everything belonging to ,be Trade 
Alio—Tobacco Pipe., Liquer Jar» Milk, Pan», 

Drain ripe. Cream Crock».
COAL OIL LAMPS, 

in great variety

Kerosene and Paraffine Oils.
The public are invited to mil and examine the 

•trek, which will be-wld WHOt.BSAI.B and RE- 
TAIL on the be«t poreible term, lor Ca»b.

oy Balance of «lock lo urrive per .hip India.
THOMAS P. WAY. 

(Late of Firm of Cleverdon * Ct )
Center of Jacob .ad Water Street.: ->ppo»lte 

Cemmerciil wharf. o-t 22

DENTAL NOTICE.

HAVING commenced practice in the Dental 
profemion, after a regular courre of infrac

tion for »ome year» past in practice, and in a 
good Dental Surgery in Halifax, I now relicit a 
ahare of patronage in my native city, and will be 
on hand, prompt and daily, at every hour, at 

ital Apartment at my father’» residence 
No. 1M Argyll street, corner building near T«e- 
perance Hall, and opposite the Bishop'» Chapel. 

April 28 JAS. R. CHAMBERLAIN,

AHA T& 1 S3
PAIN EBADIO/iTOIi,

And Magnetic Oil ! !
fllHE best remedy in use for

L plainhi : Ithcunmiism in 
Complainls, Felon or XViiJiiov.
Absceseea, Fever, Sottr, F.rv-ipt-’iR 
fFouafis, Fpntin? Bum*,
Bit»*, Hive*, Diptheria, IafluiriFa,
Pain* ia the Cheat and Back, Knrnrhe, Infini 
and Purulent Sore Eye*. Inflanfmation am! I i mr -,? 
are quiekly eradicated by i** u-c, 1? i* ent.iii', i 
efficacious on bornes nnd enttlc.

Prepared by THOMAS (iRA7fAM
Canning Coruwalli s, N. S. 

For sale byDruggi. t* end Dealer* gin Pafint 
.Medicine. Cogswell At Fourth (D.ncrhl Agent*. 
Halifax !f. S.

D«, S 1 y. Priro 2X rrp*h’

London Drug & M diciue Store
STOCKED wiih a lulled coirpli ' » -"toM'ni 

of Dacca, Mbdicinl* t-n-i « hi.’iuao of 
known streogth aud purity, ct-nii.iiMr ;: i'.o»i ern

eloe to be found in a
FIB8T OLA SS DI»I BKHiXU AMD APOTHkV> ' 1 STf-VI

Particular attention given, by competent persons, 
to the preparation of all physici#r,'n yrc-eriprions »
reasonable charge*

AiAO,~Englwh, French and American Fertu 
mery, Hair Oils, Hair Dy#-* and Washes, Pou»«tum* 
An.; Hair Broshes of all varietim, Murv! 
dreseed Bristle and finely fastened Tooth Itrv, ? - 
Too* Powders, and Dental Preparations ; «n; cri/ r 
Fiocy Soaps and Cosmetics, and most article* nr 
reality and luxury for the Toilet am> Nnt*» • i 

Agency for many Patent MeJidn s of i'Vr, n? 1 
ponmlarity. G EO. J o JJ NSUN

Oct. ÎS. 147 Hollis srrff.t

A VALUABLE BIOGRzlPHY-

AN.

E. XV. SUTCUFFE’S
COFFEE IS THE BEST.

THE troth of thi» remark which i» very freqaent- 
ly heard ia Halifax and throughout the Pro

vince, aro be proved by e trial of hie 
Superior Jamaica COFFEE, only 1» Sd per lb. 
Ext»» Jamaica rod Java mixed, only 1» *d “ 

daily. 37 Bairringlea Street
IT. Aid S!**«■, Braewteb »k

THE
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Weiltyan Mflbmllri ffeiiirh of K. B. Imrrirn.
Editor—Rev. John McMurray.
Printed by TheophiÀu# Chamberisin.

176 Auoyi.k Rtkkkt, Halifax. N 

Terms ef Subscription g2 per arin'.-.i, V ' «, 
in advance.

ADVKUTI8EMKNTS .
The Urge and increasing circulation <-f this p*r»# 

renders it a most desirable advertising medium.
T * B M 9

For twelve lines and under, 1st inaertloH go Ï0
•• eaeh line above l‘J—<additicnah «-07
n each continuance one-fourth ef th<» abort- r*r^» 
All advertisement* not limited will be ecctmo-d 

until ordered out and charged acccrtlingly.
All communications snd advertisement* to be ad- 

dreseed to the Editor.wed to the Ed
>. Chamber la

thl

Ninth Edition, 12mo., 4Ni0 paçcs, cloth, Portrait up
MEMOIR OF THE HF.V. JOSEPH F.S 
*Y-1 TWISTLE—“It ts Worthy of a pUr-e iu

l-7
be

every Methodist family.”—Late Rev. />r. ffuvtiva
Per sale at the Wesleyan Boos Room A|>ri! r e<i

lain has every facility for PxeerrtfnE;
and WAMQt Pbibtiwo. and Job Woai of a!

Mu de» VÜ leatases amd despatch and oa reeeeeahlf


